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Chicken Days theme 'Winning 
in Fabulous Wayne America'
 A Las Vegas flare will greet those attending the 38th annual Wayne Chicken Show 
next weekend, July 13-15.
 This year's theme is "Winning in Fabulous Wayne America" and many of the events 
will revolve around the theme.
 Organizers have been scratching over ideas to bring in new events, talent and cluck-
tibles to make this year's show an egg-ceptional one for young and old alike.
 Events will kick off Friday, July 13 with a Clucktique Sidewalk Sale from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.  on Main Street in downtown Wayne.
 The weekly Chamber Coffee will be hosted by the Chicken Show Committee and will 
be located in the 200 Block of Main Street at 10 a.m.
 The Wayne Classic Men's USSSA Softball Tournament is scheduled for all weekend.
  A Cluck Cluck Golf Tournament will be hosted by the Wayne Community Schools 
Foundation on Friday.
 Free family chicken stories and crafts will be available at the Wayne Public Library, 
located at 410 Pearl Street beginning at 4 p.m.
 Food, fun and craft vendors will be set up along Main Street beginning at 6 p.m. 
Inflatable bounce houses will be located in the downtown area.
 A pie and ice cream social, hosted by Eastern Star Chapter #194 will be held in the 
North Meeting Room of the City Auditorium. Wine tasting, hosted by Nissen Wine and 
The Flower Cellar will take place at The Flower Cellar, 221 Main Street.
 Evening street activities get underway at 6 p.m. with the World's Largest Chicken 
Dance, led by the Wayne State College and Wayne High School Cheer Squads. 
 The National Anthem will be sung at 6:30 p.m. on the stage at Third and Main 
Streets. This will be followed by Nebraska Main Street presentations. Egg Roulette will 
allow contestants to break an egg for charity.
 The Cement Chicken Auction is set to take place at 7 p.m.  A variety of large chickens 
will be auctioned off with proceeds being used to fund weekend activities.
 A saucy hot wing eating contest, sponsored by Pizza Hut, is set to begin at 8 p.m.
 Entertainment for the evening will be provided by Bill Chrastil on the stage, begin-
ning at 8:30 p.m.
 Dueling Pianos will be presented at The Beaumont.
 The annual Light Up the Sky Fireworks display will begin at 10 p.m. at the Summer 
Sports Complex.
 A Teen Dance, sponsored by The Majestic Theatre will be held from 10 p.m. to mid-
night.
 Saturday, July 14 starts with a 5K Chicken Run  which begins at Providence Medical 
Center at 7 a.m.
 A co-ed sand volleyball tournament is scheduled to take place at The 4th Jug.
 Weather permitting, free Young Eagles plane rides will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Wayne Municipal Airport.
 The Kiwanis Omelet Feed will again be held downtown in the empty lot just south of 
Fiesta Brava from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
 A quilt show will take place at the Masonic Lodge, across the street from Bressler 
Park.
 An art exhibit, entitled "Chickens & Other Signs of Rural Life," will be held at the 
Blue Cat Gallery, located at 114 West Third Street from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Activities on Saturday at Bressler Park include the live roosting crowing contest, best 
chicken legs, the National Cluck-Off, hard boiled egg eating contest, rubber chicken 
chuck, egg toss and egg drop/catch.
 Arts, crafts, fun and food vendors will be available at the park throughout the day, as will 
as cluck-tible souvenirs.
 The Chicken Show Parade begins at 9:30 a.m. at First and Main and travels north 
on Main Street to 10th Street and then west on 10th Street to Bressler Park.
 Entertainment during the noon hour at the park will be provided by Front Porch 
Pickers from noon to 1 p.m.
 Ice cream bars will be provided by Great Dane Trailers, starting at 12:30 p.m.
 Planetarium shows and science activities will take place at the Carhart Science 
Building on the Wayne State College campus.
 New this year will be Water Wars with area fire departments competing near the old 
swimming pool. Area fire personnel will be competing against each other for bragging 
rights.
 The band Sons of Satan will perform at the Wayne City Auditorium and will be 
hosted by the Wayne Schools' Foundation.
 Logan Mize LIVE will be at The Beaumont, located north of Wayne on Highway 15.
 Events on Sunday, July 15 will take place at the Wayne Municipal Airport.
 A fly-in, sponsored by the Wayne Airport Authority and Becker Flying Service will 
be held at the airport, beginning at 7 a.m.
 Food will be available for purchase from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cluck-tibles will be on sale 
at the airport and those attending will be able to test their skills and strength at the 
Egg Sling Shot.
 The Crowing Motors Car Show which will take place from 9 a.m. to noon. Prizes will 
be awarded on a spectator vote. All vehicles are welcome. The Last Cluck Poker Run 
begins with registration at the airport from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. with all vehicles leav-
ing together at 1 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit a local charity.

For more information on activities and photos, check the Chicken Show's website 
www.chickenshow.com 

The Cement Chicken Auction is set to take place at 7 p.m.  A variety of 
large chickens will be auctioned off with proceeds being used to fund 
weekend activities.

Commissioners discuss damages 
from flooding, office changes
By Calyn Dunklau
calyn@wayneherald.com

Both County Treasurer Karen McDonald 
and County Assessor Dawn Duffy were 
on hand to present corrections during the 
brief meeting of the Board of Equalization 
Tuesday morning. 

McDonald presented a motor vehicle 
exemption to the board for Mosaic after 
they purchased a new vehicle and Duffy 
needed a signature to allow for the reclas-
sification on a piece of property listed as 
suburban land use rather than grassland. 
The reclassification was accepted unani-
mously.

Duffy also updated the board on the 
valuation protests, stating there were 12 
protests so far. 

Immediately following that meeting's 
adjournment, the Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners was called to order.

The meeting's discussion centered on 
insurance, office space and the damages 
sustained from the recent flooding.

Incoming County Attorney Amy Miller 
had previously brought the board a request 
to have the County Attorney office housed 
on the courthouse grounds.

The commissioners discussed several 
options, from rooms currently used as stor-
age in the basement to other offices and 
made a decision to move forward with one 
such option.

The current meeting room for the com-
missioners houses a vault which is home to 
the numerous confidential District Court 
files that Clerk of the District Court Deb  
Allemann-Dannelly uses regularly. Her 
office is located down the hall.

The commissioners decided unanimous-
ly that before the start of the new year,  
Allemann-Dannelly's office will be moved 
to the current meeting room of the com-
missioners, putting her in the same space 
as the court files she utilizes. 

Her old office will be turned into the 
office for the County Attorney, which 
Miller, her Deputy County Attorney Eric 
Knutson and a part time office assistant 
will utilize.

The commissioners will explore several 
meeting room options in the courthouse 
and the judicial center over the coming 
months to find a space that works best, 
though they are leaning toward utilizing 
the courtroom in the judicial center. 

The commissioners also briefly discussed 
the office assistant position Miller request-
ed, concerned about the affect that would 
have on the County Attorney budget.

Miller clarified that she was looking to 
have the office assistant paid by the county 
as a part time employee, with no more 
than 29 hours a week at $15 per hour. This 
would make the employee exempt from 
insurance benefits, which were the main 
concerns of the commissioners.

Also discussed at the meeting was the 

serious flooding that occurred June 24-25 
after incessant rain and the damages that 
had amounted due to the flooding.

Emergency Manager Nic Kemnitz 
requested that the commissioners issue 
a local disaster declaration based on the 
estimated damages costing approximately 
$130,000.

Kemnitz explained that for state and 
federal aid purposes, damages must be 
above the allotted threshold for the coun-
ty to warrant a disaster declaration and 
assistance. He stated that as a county, the 
threshold is above $35,000 in damages.

Furthermore, as these disaster declara-
tions are being made by the surrounding 
counties, the state will look at the cost of 
the damages combined and if it exceeds 
approximately $2.6 million, the event 

would warrant a state disaster declaration 
and would received help from the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).

On June 25, Kemnitz and others drove 
the county roads to place barricades up 
where the water was rushing over the 
roads. 

Kemnitz was out with the road crews 
the following day to check road conditions. 
After photographing each area, Kemnitz 
estimated roughly 100 locations in the 
county sustained damage from the flash 
flooding.

Highway Superintendent Mark Casey 
has been out rigorously checking county 
bridges for damages, especially those locat-
ed on Logan Creek where the majority of 
the water ran.

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners heard concerns about drainage issues from county residents 
during their recent meeting. 

Some of the damages sustained in the recent flooding included large 
craters and culverts being washed out. 



Ralph E. Barclay 
 Ralph E. Barclay, 88, of Wayne died Monday, July 2, 2018 at a Sioux 
City, Iowa hospital.
 Services will be held Friday, July 6 at 10:30 a.m. at Our Savior 
Lutheran Church in Wayne. Visitation will be Thursday, July 5 from 5 to 
7 p.m. at Our Savior Lutheran Church, with family present. Burial with 
military rites will be in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne.
 Memorials may be directed to the Ralph and Ann Barclay Athletic 
Scholarship Fund in care of the Wayne State College Foundation.
 Arrangements are with Hasemann Funeral Home of Wayne.
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We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

Date
June 28
June 29
June 30
July 1
July 2
July 3

High
89
86
93
82
82
87

Low
65
74
71
64
64
67

Precip
—

.07"

.04"

.93"

—
—

Snow

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. — .93" 
 Yr./Date — 17.93” 

Chamber Coffee
  WAYNE — This week’s Chamber Coffee will be held Friday, 
July 6 at The 4th Jug, on East Highway 35. The coffee on Fri-
day, July 13 will be held in the alley in the 200 Block of Main 
Street. It will be hosted by the Chicken Show Committee. The 
coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15 a.m. 

Farmers Market Grand Opening
AREA — The Wayne Farmers Market will hold a Grand 

Opening on Wednesday, July 11 from 5 to 9 p.m. at its loca-
tion at Second and Pearl Streets. It 
will include food by Uncle Jarrol's Food 
Truck, live music by Alan Bruflat and 
the Tucker Hill Ensemble, children's 
games, face painting and Wayne Amer-
ica Rocks painting. A variety of local 
cold-pressed juice, baked goods, veg-
etables and other items will be avail-
able for purchase. The Wayne Farmers 
Market is open each Wednesday from 5 
to 7 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon through October.

Library activities
AREA — The Wayne Public Library has announced a list of 

activities taking place at the library in the coming week. They 
include: Friday, July 6 — Escape Room. Those interested need 
to call to reserve a spot at (402) 375-3135 and Checkers/Board 
Games at 3 p.m.; Tuesday, July 10 — Adult Coloring at 6 p.m.; 
Thursday, July 12 — Adult Summer Reading Program draw-
ing and refreshments.

Court News
District Court 

June 11, 2018
Civil Proceedings
 Melinda J Clark, Wakefield vs. 
William R Clark, Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Dissolution of Marriage.
 Andrea C. Zara, Wayne, vs. Robert 
J. Zara, Jr, Wayne. Dissolution of 
Marriage.
 Joseph W. Clevenger, III, Wayne, 
vs. Tina M. Clevenger, Wayne. 
Dissolution of Marriage

Criminal Proceedings
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Bradley E. 
Riner, Sioux City, Iowa. Attempt 
of a Class 4 Felony, a Class I 
Misdemeanor. Sentenced to 90 days 
in county jail with credit for 48 days 
served. To pay costs of $139.50.
County Court Proceedings
Judge Ross A. Stoffer
presiding

On June 18 the Wayne County 
Court heard 43 cases, including 
three civil cases, three juvenile cas-
es and 37 criminal cases. 

During the previous week there 
were eight new criminal cases filed, 
10 civil cases filed, two juvenile cas-
es filed and 16 traffic tickets filed.

There were three juvenile sign-
ings, 12 civil signings eight criminal 
signings and four probate signings.

Criminal Proceedings
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Manuel 
A. Grimaldo, Wakefield, def. 
Complaint for Failure to Stop 
Following an Accident Involving 
Property Damage (count I) and 
Reckless Driving (count II). Fined 
$500 and costs. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Norman 
R. Downes, Jr., Carroll, def. 
Complaint for Driving While Under 
the Influence of Alcoholic Liqour 
(Aggravated second offense) and 
Driving Without License (count II). 
Fined $1,075 and costs, sentenced 
to 30 days in jail, dr. lic. revoked 
for five years and sentenced to 60 
months probation. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Morgan 
Quinn, Winside, def. Complaint for 
Littering (count I) and Failure to 
Use Seat Belt (count II). Fined $125 
and costs. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. David W. 
Kinnaman, Dakota City, def. 
Complaint for Failure to Appear. 
Sentenced to three days in jail and 
ordered to pay costs. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Santo Ixtuque 

Lopez, Wayne, def. Complaint 
for Operating a Motor Vehicle 
During Suspension or Revocation. 
Sentenced to 10 days in Wayne 
County Jail and ordered to pay 
costs. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Luis F. 
Magana, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
Driving While Under the Influence 
of Alcoholic Liquor. Fined $500 
and costs, dr. lic. revoked for 60 
days, sentenced to 12 months pro-
bation and ordered to take Alcohol 
Eduction, Victim Impact and 
Attitudinal Dynamics classes. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. David W. 
Kinnaman, Sioux City, Iowa, def. 
Complaint for Carrying a Concealed 
Weapon. Sentenced to 160 days in 
Wayne County Jail and ordered to 
pay costs. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Joe L. 
Nash, Jr. , Wayne, def. Complaint 
for Possession of a Controlled 
Substance (count I), Operating a 
Motor Vehicle During Suspension 
or Revocation (count II), No Valid 
Registration (count III), Possession 
of Marijuana, one ounce or less 
(count IV) and Possession of Drug 
Paraphernalia (count V). Case 
bound over to District Court. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Joel E. 
Dawdy, Sioux City, Iowa, def. 
Complaint for Robbery. Case bound 
over to District Court. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Paz H.Garcia, 
III, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
Amended Complaint for Fraudulent 
Insurance Act. Fined $500 and 
costs and ordered to pay $616.24 in 
restitution. 

Civil Proceedings
 Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC., pltf., vs. Everett Schultz, 
Carroll, def. $2,885.36. Judgment 
for the pltf. for $2,885.36 and costs. 

Small Claims Proceedings
 Erin Apartments (Gary Donner 
and Nathan Donner, owners), pltf., 
vs. Cody Sutton and Haley Nugent, 
Wayne, defs. $1,347. Judgment for 
the pltf. for $360 and costs. 

Traffic Violations
 Ashley Whitehead, Norfolk, spd., 
174; Adam Smith, Columbus, vio-
lated stop sign, $124; Cameron 
Dickie, Norfolk, no valid reg. 
and no proof of ownership, $124; 
Vanessa Torres Villa, Wayne, spd., 
$74; Luann Saunders, Yankton, 
S.D., spd., $74; Melissa Dobbins, 

Wayne, spd., $124; Marvin Jensen, 
Osmond, spd., $74.
 Joshua Dansereau, Lancaster, 
Calif., spd., $124; Jessica Beyer, 
Wayne, spd., $74; Grave DeAjualip, 
Wayne, no oper. lic., $124; Mateo 
Santiago Montejo, Wakefield, fail-
ure to yield right-of-way and no 
oper. lic., $149; Emilea Hill, Sioux 
City, Iowa, violated stop sign, $124.
 Warren Owens, Hurst, 
Texas, spd., $124; John Hodges, 
Springfield, Mo., violated stop sign, 
124; Jorge Vergara, Wayne, spd., 
$249; Madysen Andrew, Randolph, 
spd., $124; Ezequiel Ramirez 
Campos, Wakefield, spd., $74; 
William Roberson, Wayne, spd. and 
failure to use seat belt, $149.
 Sophie Milenkovich, Winside, 
spd., $74; Samantha Schmidt, 
Wayne, no oper. lic., $124; Maria 
Paredes, Wakefield, spd., $74; 
Florencio Antonio, Wakefield, spd. 
and no oper lic., $199; Madison 
Frevert, Wayne, spd., $74; Midanier 
Thomas, Broomfield, Colo., spd., 
$124. 

June Property Transfers
 June 1: Doris Lewis to Carol 
Smith. The SW 1/4 of Seciton 6, 
Township 27, Range 2. Exempt.
 June 1: Carol Smith to Doris 
Lewis. The NW 1/4 of Section 6, 
Township 27, Range 2. Exempt.
 June 1: Douglas E. Hartman 
and Kristie A. Hartman to Jared 
Kummer. Lot 1 and 2, Block 1, 
Carroll First Addition of Carroll. 
$110.25.
 June 1: Donald E. Koeber and 
Claudia E. Koeber to Cyclone 
Operations LLC. Lot 6, Block 4, 
Original Town of Wayne. $146.25.
 June 1: Sidney D. Preston and 
Shirley L. Preston to Marlin D. 
Beckmann and Ruth A. Beckmann. 
Lot 2, School Third Addition of 
Wakefied. $360.00.
 June 4: Helen M. Bauer, James 
Bauer, Tina Bauer, John Bauer, 
Danielle Bauer, Jesse Bauer, Sherri 
Glanz, Staci Oritz and Tim Oritz 
to Sholes Wind LLC. Part of the 
NW 1/4 of Section 4, Township 26, 
Range 1. $281.25.
 June 5: Paul S. Roberts and 
Brenda J. Roberts to Alan C. 
Lindsay and Jane W. Lindsay. Lot 
19, 20 and part of Lot 18, Block 
3, College Hill Second Addition of 
Wayne. $202.50.
 June 6: Eileen Lutt, David L. 
Lutt and Sharon Brader to Dorian 
T. Petersen. Lot 10, 11 and 12, 
Block 2, Carroll First Addition of 
Carroll. $114.75.
 June 6: Rita L. Vanderlinden and 
Mark Vanderlinden to Wesley V. 
Dunn. The NW 1/4 of the SE 1/4 
of Section 36, Township 26, Range 
4 and the NE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of 
Section 36, Township 26, Range 4. 
$821.25.
 June 6: Carol A. Ulrich and 
Harlan Dean Ulrich to Wesley V. 
Dunn. The NW 1/4 of the SE 1/4 
of Section 36, Township 26, Range 
4 and the NE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of 
Section 36, Township 26, Range 4. 
Exempt.
 June 6: Marilyn J. Bodenstedt 
to Debra A. Boedenstedt. Lot 19, 
Block 1, Spahr's Addition of Wayne. 
$139.50.
 June 7: Larry F. Pommer, Alice 
C. Pommer, Robert Pommer and 
Alexis Pommer to Eric Fisher and 
Diana Fisher. Part of the E 1/2 of 
the NE 1/4 of Section 32, Township 
27, Range 2. $596.25.
 June 8: Mark R. Walker, Vicki 
Walker, Neal W. Walker and Debra 
Walker to Linda B. Bartlett. The 
SE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Section 31, 
Township 25, Range 1 and the NW 
1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 33, 
Township 25, Range 1. $231.75.
 June 8: Buck Burke Family 
Trust, Sally Joanne Burke Zavadil 
Trustee to Burke Land Co. LLC. 
The NW 1/4 of Section 33, Township 
27, Range 1. Exempt.
 June 8: Buck Burke Family 
Trust, Sally Joanne Burke Zavadil 
Trustee to Sally J. Zavadil. The 
S 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 30, 
Township 26, Range 5; the SE 1/4 
of Section 30, Township 26, Range 
5 and the E 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of 
Section 30, Township 26, Range 5. 
Exempt.

 June 8: Sally J. Zavadil and 
Charles Zavadil to to Burke Land 
Co LLC. The S 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of 
Section 30, Township 27, Range 2; 
the Se 1/4 of Section 30, Township 
26, Range 5 and the E 1/2 of the 
SW 1/4 of Section 30, Township 26, 
Range 5. Exempt.
 June 8: Buck Burke Family 
Trust, Sally Joanne Burke Zavadil 
Trustee to Sally J. Zavadil. The 
E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 8, 
Township 27, Range 2 and the SE 
1/4 of Section 26, Township 27, 
Range 2. Exempt.
 June 8: Charles Zavadil and Sally 
J. Zavadil to Burke Land Co LLC. 
The E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Seciton 
8, Township 27, Range 2 and the 
SE 1/4 of Section 26, Township 27, 
Range 2. Exempt.
 June 8: Buck Burke Family 
Trust, Sally Joanne Burke Zavadil 
Trustee to Sally J. Zavadil. Part of 
the NE 1/4 of Section 18, Township 
25, Range 3. Exempt.
 June 8: Sally J. Zavadil and 
Charles Zavadil to Burke Land Co. 
LLC. Part of the NE 1/4 of Section 
18, Township 25, Range 3. Exempt.
 June 11: Bonnie Lund Credit 
Shelter Trust, State Nebraska Bank 
Trustee, Richard H. Lund Trust, 
State Nebraska Bank Trustee to 
700 New York Avenue LLC. The 
SE 1/4 of Section 20, Township 25, 
Range 4. $2,610.00.
 June 11: Loreta J. Tompkins 
Revocable Trust, Loreta Tompkins 
Trustee to Alan Gottula and Bonnie 
Gottula. Lot 3 and part of Lot 
2, Block 5, Crawford & Browns 
Addition of Wayne. $380.25.
 June 12: David M. Harycki 
and Gretell M. Scott to Adam J. 
Manoucheri and Amy R. Renz-
Manoucheri. Lot 11, Block 5, 
Vintage Hill Second Addition of 
Wayne. $562.50.
 June 13: Ronald E. & Corliss A. 
Krusemark Living Trust, Ronald 
E. Krusemark Trustee, Corliss 
A. Krusemark Trustee to Jason 
Stewart and Winter Stewart. Part 
of the E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 
16, Township 25, Range 5. $276.75.
 June 13: The Estate of Raymond 
R. Roberts Jr., Paul Roberts 
Personal Represntative to Paul S. 
Roberts, Bradley R. Roberts and 
James S. Roberts. Part of the SE 
1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Section 10, 
Township 26, Range 1. Exempt.
 June 14: Fleer Farms LLC to 
Michael Fleer. Part of the SE 1/4 of 
the SE 1/4 of Section 30, Township 
26, Range 1. Exempt.
 June 14: Jeffrey L. Karella to 
Teresa Kay Karella. Lot 6 and part 
of Lot 5, Block 6, Original town of 
Hoskins. Exempt.
 June 14: KL LLC to Lowell D. 
Johnson and Kathy A. Johnson. 
Part of Lot 8, 9 and 10, Block 15, 
Original town of Wayne and part of 
the SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 
12, Township 26, Range 4. Exempt.
 June 15: Tucker L. Hight 
and Micaela Hight to Michael 
D. Schlickbernd and Sara M. 
Schlickbernd. Lot 21, Westwood 
Addition of Wayne. $353.25.
 June 15: James O. Knotwell and 
Denise K. Knotwell to James O. 
Knotwell. Part of Lot 4, Block 6, 
Britton & Bresslers Addition of 
Wayne. Exempt.
 June 18: Brian C. Kai to Don 
Scott Darling and Katie Darling. 
Part of the E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of 
Section 20, Township 25, Range 5. 
$585.00.
 June 21: Roger A. Boeckenhauer 
and Sharon J. Boeckenhauer to 
Roger A. Boeckenhauer, Trustee, 
Sharon J. Boeckenhauer Trustee 
of Roger and Sharon Boeckenhauer 
Living Trust. The N 1/2 of the NW 
1/4 of Section 22, Township 26, 
Range 5. Exempt.
 June 21: Roger A. Boeckenhauer 
and Sharon J. Boeckenhauer to 
Roger A. Boeckenhauer, Trustee, 
Sharon J. Boeckenhauer Trustee 
of Roger and Sharon Boeckenhauer 
Living Trust. The NW 1/4 of Sectoin 
36, Township 27, Range 3. Exempt.
 June 22: Progressive Property 
Inspections LLC to Kenneth E. 
Vrtiska and Frances Kay Vrtiska. 
Lot 11, Southview Addition of 
Wayne. $337.50.

Allen News
Nicole Johnson
newspaperallen@icloud.com
P.O. Box 196, Allen, Neb. 68710

Arbor Day Assembly
 As a follow-up to the Arbor 
Day assembly when Tree Board 
Chairman Marcia Rastede reviewed 
the history of the Allen Historic 
Grove, the kindergarten through 
third grades visited the grove on 
May 16 to enjoy a picnic lunch and 

then look at the different kinds of 
leaves and bark on the tree trunks. 
 The students read the plaques 
by the trees to learn the kind of 
tree and from what historic place it 
originated as a small seedling.

Allen Book Club
 The Allen Book Club is read-
ing “With Love from the Inside” 
by Angela Pisel. A story about a 
young woman and her incarcerated 

mother. Book discussion at Center 
third Wednesday at 9.

Allen School Activities
 There has been a NSAA coop-
erative agreement between Allen 
Consolidated Schools and Wakefield 
Public School. During the May 
Board of Education meetings a res-
olution was passed by both Allen 
and Wakefield agreeing to an extra-
curricular cooperative agreement. 
 The resolution includes the fol-
lowing extra-curricular activities 
for the 2018-2019 school year: 
 Junior High Football, Junior High 
Wrestling, Junior High Volleyball, 
Junior High Boys and Junior High 
Girls Basketball ,Varsity Volleyball, 
Varsity Girls Basketball, Varsity 
Wrestling, Varsity Boys and Girls 
Golf
 If an athlete participates in activ-
ities that are held in Wakefield, 
transportation will be provided by 
the school. Informational letters 
pertaining to the specific sports will 
be sent to parents as it gets closer 
to the start of that activity.  
 Highlights of the agreement 
include:
 Team Name: The name for the 
sport’s teams included in the cooper-
ative agreement will be “Wakefield 
– Allen Trojans”. This title will be 
used on programs as well as the 
official name listed on the NSAA 
resolution. 
 Team Colors: Maroon, white, and 
gold will be the official team colors.  
 Team Uniforms: New uniforms 
will be purchased for varsity girls’ 
sports. Costs will be shared equally 
between the two school districts. 
Other sports included in the coop-
erative agreement will have pur-
chased on an “as needed”/rotation 
basis. Costs will be shared equally. 
 Wakefield will serve as the Host 
School as identified on the NSAA 
resolution. 
 Each school will provide at least 
one or two coaches in each sport. 
(This will accommodate increased 
student numbers.)
 Head coaches will be determined 
by administration from both dis-
tricts.
 Coaching costs will be paid based 

upon each school’s extra-curricular 
salary schedule for their coach. 
 Games of shared sports will fol-
low the Wakefield schedule. 
 Home games will be played in 
Wakefield. We are planning to hold 
games when appropriate in Allen. 
Singleton basketball games or pos-
sibly a triangular volleyball match 
may be played in Allen. 
 Practice will be held in Wakefield; 
however, Allen facilities will be avail-
able and used when appropriate.
 Potential and anticipated costs 
will be shared equally by both dis-
tricts.
 Wakefield’s Student Code of 
Conduct, Eligibility, and Drug 
Testing policies will be used for the 
agreed-upon sports.
 Allen and Wakefield believe this 
cooperative agreement is in the best 
interest of the district as a whole 
and both communities. 
 We are looking at working 
together in other areas in addition 
to athletics. Curricular programs 
as well as fine arts activities will be 
evaluated annually. 
 Overall, the desire of each Boards 
of Education is to continue to build 
positive relationships which benefit 
both districts and ensure viability 
for future years. 
 Regular meetings will be held 
between the board committees as 
well as administrative teams to 
evaluate the proposed cooperative 
agreement as well as developing a 
process for possible expansion to 
include other areas.

Community Hours
Library: Wednesday — 4-6 p.m., 

Friday — 9 a.m. - noon; Monday — 
9 to 11 a.m.

Post Office: Monday - Friday — 
7:45 - 11:45 a.m.; Saturday — 9:45 
- 10:30 a.m.

Gas Station: Monday - Saturday 
— 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sunday — 7:30 
a.m.-8 p.m.

Bank: Monday - Friday — 8:30 
a.m.-noon, 1 - 4 p.m.; Saturday — 
8 - 11 a.m.

Senior Citizen Center: Monday - 
Thursday — 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Friday 
— 7 - 11 a.m.; Saturday — 7 a.m. 
to noon.

Puckett provided the parade entry for the Allen 
Community Club in the Laurel Q125 parade re-
cently.

Allen kindergarten through third grade students visited 
the Allen Historic Grove and learned the history of the 
trees there.
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 Nebraska State Treasurer Don Stenberg is reminding Nebraskans to 
check unclaimed property records for money they may be owed, as well 
as for loved ones’ military medals that may have been stored in safe 
deposit boxes.
 “Every year, our Unclaimed Property Division receives the contents 
of more than 200 safe deposit boxes from Nebraska banks. The contents 
often include jewelry, watches, savings bonds, and personal documents, 
as well as medals earned in school, at work, from fraternal organiza-
tions, and occasionally in military service,” Stenberg said.
 To date, the Treasurer’s Office is holding six military medals from 
four safe deposit boxes turned over to the state, Stenberg said. The 
medals, the names of the owners listed on the safe deposit boxes, and 
the years the Treasurer’s Office received the medals include the follow-
ing:
	 •	Mary	Turner	and	Patsy	Turner,	Lincoln,	U.S.	Navy	Fidelity,	Zeal,	
Obedience, 2016.
	 •	Marijane	Austin,	Plattsmouth,	U.S.	Armed	Forces	Expeditionary	
Service and National Defense, 2011.
	 •	Adrian	Perry	and	Andre	Perry,	Bellevue,	two	medals	for	Military	
Merit, 2011.
	 •	No	owner	listed,	Rifle	and	Grenade,	1991.
 “We would very much like to find the rightful owners of these med-
als and return them to their owners or their families,” Stenberg said. 
“These medals are tangible reminders of the sacrifices made through-
out our history by our brave men and women in the service of our 
country.	In	particular	during	this	Fourth	of	July	holiday,	we	offer	our	
gratitude.”
 Military medals turned over to the Treasurer’s Office are held for at 
least 10 years in the name of the safe deposit box owner. After 10 years, 
if the owner has not been located, the Treasurer’s Office may give the 
medal to a designated custodian for safekeeping, Stenberg said. The 
Treasurer’s policy, however, is to retain possession of all military med-
als until they are claimed by the owner or the owner’s family.
 Stenberg said a law passed by the Legislature in 2012 requires that 
any military medal removed from a safe deposit box or any other safe-
keeping repository – when the lease has expired because of failure to 
pay rent – be retained by the bank and eventually turned over to the 
State Treasurer after the required dormancy period.
 After 10 years, the Treasurer then may turn over the medal for 
safekeeping to a veteran’s organization, a government entity, or the 
organization that awarded the medal. The Treasurer’s Office holds all 
military medals in the names of the owners of the safe deposit boxes 
and does not include military medals in its online auction of safe depos-
it boxes. The office’s last auction was last October.
 Ways to search for unclaimed property and file claims include the 
following:
 Check the Treasurer’s website at treasurer.nebraska.gov. Type a 
name in the search box on the home page or click on the Unclaimed 
Property tab at the top of the page.
				For	amounts	less	than	$500,	owners	may	file	claims	online	through	
the website.
	 For	an	amount	greater	than	$500,	an	owner	may	complete	the	claim	
form on the website and mail to the State Treasurer’s Office, Unclaimed 
Property	Division,	809	P	St.,	Lincoln,	NE	68508-1390.	The	form	must	
be notarized.
	 Call	the	Unclaimed	Property	Division	at	1-877-572-9688	toll	free	or	
402-471-8497.	Calls	are	taken	8	a.m.	to	5	p.m.,	weekdays.
	 Visit	the	Unclaimed	Property	office	at	809	P	Street	in	Lincoln	or	in	
Suite 2005 of the Capitol. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays. An 
owner should bring a driver’s license and Social Security card.
 If filing on behalf of a deceased family member for an amount greater 
than $500, the owner must provide documentation including a will, 
death certificate, obituary notice, and personal representative docu-
ments.

Nebraska Treasurer looks 
to return military medals 
to rightful owners

The Nebraska State Treasurer’s Office is searching for the right-
ful owners of military medals, including these, top two, Military 
Merit; bottom row, left to right, Rifle and Grenade; U.S. Armed 
Forces Expeditionary Service and National Defense; and U.S. 
Navy Fidelity, Zeal, Obedience.

Students named to Dean's List at University of Nebraska-Lincoln
   More than 4,800 students have been named 
to the Deans' List/Explore Center List of Dis-
tinguished Students for the spring semester of 
the 2017-18 academic year at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln.
			Qualification	for	the	Deans'	List/List	of	Distin-
guished Students varies among the eight under-
graduate colleges and the Explore Center. 
   Listed below are the minimum requirements 
for each entity and the name of its respective 
dean or director. All qualifying grade-point aver-
ages are based on a four-point scale and a mini-
mum of 12 graded semester hours. Students can 
be on the Deans' List for more than one college.
   College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources, 3.75; Interim Dean Tiffany Heng-
Moss.
   College of Architecture, top 10 percent of the 
students in the college; Dean Katherine S. An-
kerson.
   College of Arts and Sciences, 3.7; Dean Joseph 

Francisco.
		College	of	Business,	3.6;	Dean	Kathy	Farrell.
   College of Education and Human Sciences, 
3.75; Interim Dean Beth Doll.
  College of Engineering, 3.5; Dean Lance C. 
Perez.
   College of Journalism and Mass Communica-
tions, 3.7; Interim Dean Amy Struthers.
	 	 	Hixson-Lied	College	of	Fine	and	Performing	
Arts, 3.7; Dean Charles O'Connor.
   Explore Center for undeclared, pre-engineer-
ing, pre-health and pre-law students, 3.6; Senior 
Associate Vice Chancellor and Dean of Under-
graduate Education Amy Goodburn.
   The following is a list of local honorees.

Seth Lackas of Carroll, junior, Dean's List, 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources, mechanized systems management.

William Mark Anderson of Concord, sopho-
more, Dean's List, College of Business, agribusi-
ness.

Trey Quinten Erwin of Laurel, sophomore, 
Dean's List, College of Architecture, pre-archi-
tecture.

Kyle David Kardell of Laurel, senior, Dean's 
List, College of Journalism and Mass Communi-
cations, advertising and public relations.
Owen	Frederick	Salmon	of	Wakefield,	senior,	

Dean's List, College of Education and Human 
Sciences, nutrition and health sciences (nutri-
tion, exercise and health science option).

The following students are all from Wayne:
Sylvia Grace Jager, junior, Dean's List, Col-

lege of Education and Human Sciences, elemen-
tary education and early childhood education.

Emma Leigh Loberg, junior, Dean's List, Col-
lege of Education and Human Sciences, commu-
nication sciences and disorders.

Gabrielle Elizabeth Lutt, sophomore, Dean's 
List, College of Arts and Sciences, biological sci-
ences.

(Contributed photos)

Pollinator Tour
The public was invited to take part in a Pollinator Habitat tour at the farm of Scott and Pam Heinemann last week. The 
tour included information given by Pheasants Forever biologist and other professionals and producers.  Guests were 
given a guided tour of the Heinemann property to see various habitats for both wildlife and pollinators.

(Contributed photos)

Dean Jacobs recently purchased school supplies for the Achuar Community of Sharamentza, deep in the Amazon Rain-
forest, thanks to donations of over $475 from Wayne Elementary students and the Wayne Junior Girl Scouts. 

Students helping students
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Ribbon
Cutting &
Open House
With a ribbon cutting cer-
emony on June 29, Magnu-
son - Hopkins Eyecare is 
officially open at its new 
location on West Highway 
35. (Above) Dr. Josh Hop-
kins cuts the ribbon as 
Dr. Scott Ronhovde holds 
a welcome plaque from 
the Wayne Ambassadors. 
(right) Dr. Ronhovde and 
his wife, Annie, visit with 
guests during last week's 
Open House. (below) A 
large crowd was on hand 
for the Open House and 
Trunk Show. During last 
week's Chamber Coffee at 
the facility, Dr. Hopkins 
spoke of the two-year pro-
cess of constructing the 
building.

Nebraskans with disabilities of all ages and all Nebraskans age 60 and 
older are eligible to receive needed services through Aging and Disability 
Resource Centers (ADRCs), a 2016 pilot program that was recently made 
permanent by Gov. Pete Ricketts.

The ADRCs are managed by the Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices’ State Unit on Aging, which is overseen by the Division of Medicaid 
and Long-Term Care.

 “The main mission of ADRCs is to provide Nebraskans with disabilities 
and those 60 and older with a single point of entry to navigate and access 
long-term care services,” said Dr. Courtney Phillips, chief executive officer 
of DHHS. “They also assist advocates and providers for these groups.”

Options counselors apply a person-centered approach to assist those in 
need in making informed choices about long term-care service options. They 
provide services to clients, families and caretakers both over the phone and 
in-person, to discuss what is available to meet current and future care needs.

“Making decisions about long-term care services can be challenging, espe-
cially for those who are experiencing these needs for the first time,” said Dr. 
Matthew Van Patton, director of the Division of Medicaid and Long-Term 
Care. “An ADRC options counselor can provide unbiased information that is 
relevant to specific needs, preferences and goals.”

ADRCs can help with an array of services, which may vary by office.
Visit the ADRC website, http://nebraska.networkofcare.org/aging/ , to 

learn about statewide information available to consumers, families and 
caregivers. For more information, call toll free at 1-844-843-6364. The web-
site has information that includes:

•A list of service providers.
•A library of information on health and medications, and a symptom 

checker.      
•Legislation at the state and federal level.
•Assistive devices.
•Prescription drug assistance.
•Fall prevention.
•Facts about Medicare.
•My Personal Health Record (My PHR), to help organize and store your 

medical and healthcare information.
•ADRC offices are located in the following locations:
Lincoln:   Aging Partners, 1005 O Street, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday, (402) 441-7070;
Omaha:  Eastern Nebraska Office on Aging, 4780 South 131st Street, 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, (402) 444-6536;
Beatrice:  Blue Rivers Area Agency on Aging, 103 Eastside Blvd, 8 a.m. to 

5 p.m. Monday through Friday, (402) 223-1376;
Norfolk:  Northeast Nebraska Area Agency on Aging, 119 Norfolk Ave, 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, (402) 370-3454;
Hastings:  Midland Area Agency on Aging, 2727 W 2nd St, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Monday through Friday, (402) 463-4565;
Kearney:  South Central Area Agency on Aging, 620 E 25th St, 8 a.m. to 5 

p.m. Monday through Friday, (308) 234-1851;
Scottsbluff:  Aging Office of Western Nebraska, 1517 Broadway, 8 a.m. to 

5 p.m. Monday through Friday, (308) 635-0851.
Follow DHHS on Facebook and Twitter to learn more about the health of 

Nebraskans.

Pilot Aging and Disability 
Resource Centers project 
recently made permanent

Southeast Community College in Nebraska has released its Dean’s List 
for the quarter recently completed on the Beatrice, Lincoln and Milford 
campuses.

Named to the list was Vincent  (Michael) Kniesche of Wayne, a Diesel-Ag 
Equipment Service Technology student.

To be recognized on SCC’s Dean’s List, a student must complete at least 
six quarter credit hours of the term with a minimum grade-point average 
of 3.5. Classes with a grade of “P” (Pass) do not count toward the six-hour 
minimum.

"The Addams Family" features an 
original story, and it’s every father’s 
nightmare. Wednesday Addams, the 
ultimate princess of darkness, has 
grown up and fallen in love with a 
sweet, smart young man from a re-
spectable family – a man her par-
ents have never met. And if that 
weren’t upsetting enough, Wednes-
day confides in her father and begs 
him not to tell her mother. 

Now, Gomez Addams must do 
something he’s never done before – 
keep a secret from his beloved wife, 
Morticia. Everything will change for 
the whole family on the fateful night 
they host a dinner for Wednesday’s 
‘normal’ boyfriend and his parents.

Show sponsored by Copy Write 
and State Nebraska Bank & Trust. 
Poster designed by Emma Osnes.

The musical presented by Wayne 
Community Theater debuts at the 
Black Box Theater on July 20 at 7 

p.m. Additional shows run July 21 

at 7 p.m. and July 22 at 2 p.m. Tick-

ets cost $12.

Wayne Community Theater 
presents 'The Addams Family'

SCC releases Dean’s List

Captain Wayne America
If you look closely, you can see the figure atop the Wayne 
America water tower during a maintenance check recently.
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By MICHAEL CARNES
For The Herald

You have to have everything going right for your team if you want to 
win a league championship, and the Wayne Juniors had everything go-
ing their way in claiming their second straight Ralph Bishop League title 
last week.

A five-run fourth inning helped the Wayne Juniors go back-to-back in 
league tournament play Sunday as they defeated Pender 13-5 at Eaton 
Field in Wakefield.

“We feel really happy for our players the way they played this tourna-
ment,” coach Adam Hoffman said. “They got progressively better as the 
tournament went on and it’s nice to get back-to-back titles.”

Wayne maintained their hold on the Juniors division of the RBL with 
three solid efforts on the mound, capped by a 71-pitch, six-hit effort from 
Trevor DeBoer, who fanned nine and did not allow a walk over six in-
nings.

After Josh Lutt threw a solid game in an opening-round win over 
Tekamah-Herman and Jacob Kneifl followed with a one-hitter against 
West Point, Hoffman said it was great to see the pitching and defense 
come together.

“Our pitching from Friday to tonight was money and that’s what it’s 
going to have to be,” he said. “We need to throw strikes, keep the ball 
down, pitch to contact and play defense and those guys did a fantastic job 
on the mound and Reid (Korth) worked well with them behind the plate.”

Wayne had five extra-base hits in the game and appeared to have con-
trol of things early as they scored three in the bottom of the first, capped 
by Blake Bartos’ two-run double to left to give the Juniors the early lead.

A fielding error helped Pender score two in the third, but the Juniors 
bats heated up in the fourth inning as they scored five runs, all coming 
after the first two batters were put out.

Victor Kniesche got the big inning started with a two-out triple to left, 
then came home on a wild pitch to bring in the first run of the frame. 
Walks to Lutt and Hagan Miller put two runners on, and Trevor DeBoer 
loaded the bases when he was hit by a pitch.

The bases were unloaded five pitches later when Gunnar Jorgensen 
launched a 3-1 fastball that rolled to the center field wall, clearing the 
bases. He ended the scoring rally when he raced home on another wild 
pitch to make it 8-2.

“With two outs, two-out hits and two-out runs in the game of baseball 
are really huge,” Hoffman said. “If you’re on defense you’re one out away 
from getting out of the inning in a 3-2 game and we explode for five and 
it was a big momentum changer.”

Pender got three in the top of the fifth to keep it close, but Wayne put 
things out of reach late. Bartos scored on a wild pitch, and then Wayne 

ended the game on the eight-run rule with four more in the sixth, thanks 
to RBI singles by DeBoer, Jorgensen and Kneifl, with Jorgensen scoring 
on a passed ball to end the game.

Jorgensen was 3-for-4 with four RBI’s to lead the Wayne Juniors’ 13-
hit attack. Korth had a double and a triple, DeBoer and Bartos each had 
two hits and two RBI’s and Lutt, Miller and Tyrus Eischeid each scored 
three runs.

On Friday, the Juniors batted around in the opening frame and cruised 
to a 9-1 win over Tekamah-Herman in quarterfinal action at Hank Over-
in Field.

Wayne got all they would need in the first inning, taking advantage of 
two errors and one hit to put up five runs. Lutt walked and scored on an 
error and Miller followed with a single and scored on DeBoer’s sacrifice 
fly. A passed ball brought Kneifl home, Jorgensen stole home and Bartos 
scored on another error.

Wayne got a two-run triple from Kneifl in the fourth, and he later 
came home on a passed ball. They scored their final run in the fifth when 
Tyrus Eischeid scored on a single by Miller.

Miller had two of Wayne’s three hits in the contest and Kneifl drove 
in three runs. Lutt, Miller and Kneifl each scored twice. Lutt earned the 
win, scattering four hits in 4 1/3 innings before Kneische closed the game 
in relief.

Saturday’s semifinal matchup in Tekamah was a pitching masterpiece 
for Kneifl, as he threw a one-hit shutout and fanned 11 to help Wayne 
advance to the finals with a 4-0 win over West Point.

Kneifl was spotless through four innings, save a walk and a hit batter 
in the second, before giving up a leadoff single in the fifth. Other than 
that, West Point could not touch the lefthander as he pitched the one-hit 
gem for the win.

Wayne got two runs in the third on RBI singles by Miller and DeBoer. 
Later in the inning, Korth doubled down the left field line to bring home 
DeBoer and Kneifl.

DeBoer had two of Wayne’s five hits in the game. Miller, Kneifl and 
Korth also had hits.

The 16-2 Juniors close the regular season Tuesday at Norfolk and be-
gin Class B Area 5 tournament play this weekend in Wahoo, and Hoff-
man feels good about where the team stands heading into the postsea-
son.

“We feel good,” he said. “We feel confident we can play with anybody 
but you have to play defense and pitch well and get those two-out hits, 
and if you can do that you can deflate teams. I was happy with our hit-
ting because it hadn’t been the best the first two games, but they came 
back and got it done and I’m proud of them.”

(Photo copyright Mikey C Productions)

Blake Bartos tags out a Tekamah-Herman runner during Wayne’s quarterfinal win Friday in the Ralph Bishop 
League tournament at Hank Overin Field. Above right, Vince Kniesche drills a triple down the left field line to 
start a key five-run rally in the fourth inning that helped the Wayne Juniors defend their Ralph Bishop League 
championship with a 13-5 win over Pender Sunday at Eaton Field in Wakefield.

Fourth-inning surge earns  
Juniors back-to-back RBL titles

(Photo copyright Mikey C Productions)

The Wayne Juniors earned their second straight Ralph Bishop League championship Sunday with a 13-5 win over 
Pender. Team members are (front) Reid Korth, James Dorcey, Max Miller, Hagan Miller, Blake Bartos, Vince Knie-
sche, Josh Lutt, Brooks Kneifl, (back) coach Tegan Nissen, Jacob Kneifl, Gunnar Jorgensen, Trevor DeBoer, Tyrus 
Eischeid, Drew Buck, Brock Hopkins and coach Adam Hoffman.

Brackets released for Tri 
County League tourneys

All six Wayne teams in the Tri 
County League will play at home 
for their first game of the league 
tournaments that start this week.

The third-seeded Wayne Ponies 
opened tournament play on Mon-
day against Howells-Dodge in the 
17-team tournament. A win puts 
them in the quarterfinals on Thurs-
day, with the semifinals and finals 
to be played Saturday and Monday 
in West Point.

Both of the Wayne Bronco teams 
will see their first action on Sun-
day. The Wayne Broncos White 
team is the top seed in the 20-team 
field and will play either Arlington 
White or Lyons. The Wayne Bron-
cos Blue squad is the fourth seed 
and will see either Pierce or the 
North Bend Drillers in action Sun-
day. A potential matchup of the 
two Wayne teams could happen in 
the semifinals on July 12 in North 
Bend. The finals will be there on 
Saturday, July 14.

All three Didgets teams will be at 
home for their first games. Ninth-
seeded Wayne Black will face Ar-
lington White on Thursday, and the 
eighth-seeded Wayne Blue team 
will face Columbus Lakeview. Wins 
by both teams would make for an 
all-Wayne matchup in the Round of 
16 on Saturday.

The Wayne Didgets White team 
is the No. 2 seed in the 27-team 
tournament. They get the win-
ner of the Tekamah-Herman Gold 
vs. West Point Royals matchup at 
home on Saturday. The semifinals 
and finals are July 11 and 13 in Ar-
lington.

The brackets, with seeds in pa-
renthesis, are as follows (higher 
seeds host):

Didgets Tournament
Thursday, July 5 (all games at 

6 p.m.) — (16) Schuyler Green vs. 
(17) North Bend Blacksoxs, (9) 
Wayne White vs. (24) Arlington 
White, (8) Wayne Blue vs. (25) Co-
lumbus Lakeview, (12) Wisner vs. 
(21) Logan View Blue, (13) Logan 
View Gold vs. (20) Tekamah-Her-
man Purple, (14) West Point Twins 
vs. (19) Wakefield, (11) Lyons vs. 
(22) Pierce, (6) Howells-Dodge vs. 
(27) Scribner-Snyder, (7) Oakland 
vs. (26) Stanton, (10) Arlington 
Maroon vs. (23) Schuyler Red, (15) 
Tekamah-Herman Gold vs. (18) 
West Point Royals.

Saturday, July 7 (all games at 
6 p.m.) — (16)/(17) winner vs. (1) 
North Bend Whitesoxs, (9)/(24) 

winner vs. (8)/(25) winner, (12)/(21) 
winner vs. (5) West Point Patri-
ots, (13)/(20) winner vs. (4) Pender 
Red, (14)/(19) winner vs. (3) Pender 
White, (11)/(22) winner vs. (6)/(27) 
winner, (7)/(26) winner vs. (10)/
(23) winner, (15)/(18) winner vs. (2) 
Wayne White.

Monday, July 9 (all games at 6 
p.m.) — Round of 16 winners, high-
er seed at home.

Wednesday, July 11 (times TBA) 
— Semifinals at Arlington.

Friday, July 13 (time TBA) — Fi-
nal at Arlington.

Broncos Tournament
Friday, July 6 (all games at 6:30 

p.m.) — (16) Arlington White vs. 
(17) Lyons, (12) Wisner vs. (21) 
Schuyler, (13) Pierce vs. (20) North 
Bend Drillers, (14) West Point Roy-
als vs. (19) Arlington Maroon, (15) 
West Point Twins vs. (18) Stanton.

Sunday, July 8 (all games at 6:30 
p.m.) — (16)/(17) winner vs. (1) 
Wayne White, (8) Logan View Blue 
vs. (9) Wakefield, (12)/(21) winner 
vs. (5) Howells-Dodge, (13)/(20) 
winner vs. (4) Wayne Blue, (14)/(19) 
winner vs. (3) Columbus Lakeview, 
(6) Pender vs. (11) West Point Pa-
triots, (7) Oakland-Craig Cubs vs. 
(10) Tekamah-Herman Purple, 
(15)/(18) winner vs. (2) Oakland-
Craig Sluggers.

Tuesday, July 10 (all games at 
6:30 p.m.) — Round of 16 winners, 
higher seed at home.

Thursday, July 12 (times TBA) — 
Semifinals at North Bend.

Saturday, July 14 (time TBA) — 
Final at North Bend.

Ponies Tournament
Saturday, June 30 (results not 

available at press time) — (16) 
North Bend vs. (17) Stanton, (15) 
Schuyler vs. (18) Arlington White.

Monday, July 2 (all games at 
6:30 p.m.) — (16)/(17) winner vs. (1) 
Pierce, (8) Tekamah-Herman vs. 
(9) West Point Patriots, (5) Logan 
View vs. (12) Pender, (4) Oakland-
Craig vs. (13) Columbus Lakeview, 
(3) Wayne vs. (14) Howells-Dodge, 
(6) Wisner vs. (11) Wakefield, (7) 
West Point Astros vs. (10) Lyons-
Bancroft, (15)/(18) winner vs. (2) 
Arlington Maroon.

Thursday, July 5 (all games at 
6:30 p.m.) — Round of 16 winners, 
higher seed at home.

Saturday, July 7 (times TBA) — 
Semifinals at West Point.

Monday, July 9 (time TBA) — Fi-
nals at West Point.

White Broncos cap un-
defeated regular sea-
son

The Wayne Broncos White 
team finished off a spotless 11-0 
regular season with three wins 
last week.

A two-week layoff didn’t 
bother the White squad, as they 
posted wins over Schuyler (6-2), 
Howells-Dodge (6-5) and Stan-
ton (17-11).

IN the Schuyler game, Zach 
McManigal, Calvin Ankeny and 
Dom Dominguez combined for 
the pitching win. Wyatt Heikes 
paced the offense with three 
hits, while McManigal collected 
two hits and scored three runs. 
Ethan Bohnert and Aiden Liston 
also hit safely.

Against Howells-Dodge, Cal-
vin Ankeny collected two hits 
on the night, while McMani-
gal, Liston and Dominguez and 
Devin Anderson each had one 

hit. Liston, Anderson and Heikes 
pitched for Wayne.

In the wild win at Stanton, 
Ankeny led a 15-hit effort with 
four hits while Anderson added 
three and Liston had two. Also 
getting hits were Heikes, Domin-
guez, McManigal, Alex Frank, 
Keegan Rubendahl and Easton 
Blecke. Pitching for the winning 
team were Dominguez, Frank, 
McManigal, Jamison Meyer and 
Anderson. 

Blue Broncos win one, 
lose one

The Wayne Broncos Blue 
team dominated Howells-Dodge 
before a comeback effort came 
up short in a loss to Oakland-
Craig.

The Blue team beat Howells 
-Dodge Tuesday 12-2 in five in-
nings. They fired up the offense 
in the first inning, scoring a run 

Little League Results

See Results, Page 2B

Schaefer Earns NJCAA  
All-America Honors

Central Community College softball is pleased to announce that catcher 
Danica Schaefer has earned NJCAA Division II All-American honors.

Schaefer, a graduate of Wayne High School, was named second-team 
All-American. Last month, she was named Region IX Offensive Player of 
the Year. For the second consecutive season, Schaefer was the leading 
hitter for the Raiders with a .466 batting average to go along with 33 
RBIs and a team-high 39 runs. She netted two home runs, a team-best 18 
doubles and a triple. 

“Danica was an outstanding catcher for the Raider softball program the 
past two years,” said CCC head coach Jack Gutierrez. “Her selection as an 
NJCAA Division II Second Team All-American is the highest honor our 
program has received in the 11 years of existence. Danica is very worthy 
of the honor with her .466 batting average and her selection as Region IX 
Offensive Player of the Year. She will be greatly missed as a player and 
leader.”

In May, Schaefer graduated with honors from CCC. She will continue 
her education and softball career at Wayne State College. 
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For an appointment please contact your 

local physician or call (402) 375-7953.

Providence Medical Center the fourth 
Friday of every month.

Dr. John Lammli and Steven Janssen, PA-C, 

provide orthopedic services at

Orthopedic Outreach Clinic

1200 Providence Road, Wayne 
www.providencemedical.com

301 N. 27th St., Ste 5, Norfolk 
www.frpsclinics.org

Steven Janssen, PA-CJohn Lammli, MD

Specialized Care Close to Home.

Friday, july 13:
Cluck Cluck Golf Scramble

Saturday, july 14:
6:00 p.m. — All School Reunion Social, 

City Auditorium
8:00 p.m. — Sons of Satan Dance, City Auditorium

Everyone Welcome!!!

Wayne HigH ScHool
all ScHool Reunion Weekend

Wayne Community Schools Foundation is hosting the Cluck Cluck Golf Scramble 
during the All School Reunion scheduled for Chicken Days weekend.

If you don’t have a foursome, we can pair you with a group. 
Mulligans and pin prizes are available!

WHEN:  Friday, July 13th
TIME:  Tee times start at 3:00 p.m.
WHERE:  Wayne Country Club
WHAT:  4-person, 9-hole golf scramble
COST:  $35 per person (This does NOT include a cart.      
   Cart cost: $12. Please indicate if you would like a cart.)

Name:                                                                                               

Email:                                                                                               

Address:                                                                                          

Phone:                                                                                              

FOURSOME

2)                                            

3)                                            

4)                                            

Please submit registration forms and payments to:
Ryan Hix

Ryan.Hix@outlook.com
P.O. Box 23

Wayne NE 68787
Checks can be made out to Wayne Community Schools Foundation.

Questions, please call the office at (402) 375-3150 or WCC at (402) 375-1152

Please include cart

Mulligan are 
available

1 - $5
3 - $10

Contact Tracy Pierson at Tracy.
Pierson56@gmail.com

or at 402-375-3150

www.waynecommunityschoolsfoundation.com

MEMBERSHIP RATES
 Yearly
Family  $330.00
Adult Single ..............................  $185.00
Adult Couple ............................  $255.00 
Senior Single .............................. $95.00
Senior Couple ...........................  $120.00
College Year .............................  $130.00
College Semester ....................  $75.00
College 9 Month .........................$110.00
College Couple .........................$205.00 
High School .................................$110.00
Middle School ............................  $90.00
Elementary School ..................  $70.00 901 West 7th Street

402-375-4803

DAY RATES
18 & over - $5.00

17 & under - $4.00
Family Day Pass - $10.65

———

PunCH CARDS
10 Day - $36.00
5 Day - $24.00

Includes Tax

— LOCKERS —
Large $35  •  Medium $25  •  Small $15

6 Month
$220.00

$110.00
$140.00
$55.00
$75.00

$65.00
$55.00
$50.00

Results

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625 • www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 25th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

•	Seats	4
•	80”	top
•	13.5	hp	gas	engine
•	10”	aluminum	wheels
•	Converts	to	cargo	deck
•	Various	colors Call	or	stop	in	today

Celebrate July with a 
New E-Z-GO Express S4

Financing 
available 

Also	available	
Express	S6	
(seats	6)	and	
new	&	used	
golf	cars

A two-week layoff seemed to slow 
down the Wayne American Legion 
Post 43 Seniors as they were upset 
by Wisner-Pilger-Howells-Dodge 
7-4 in the quarterfinals of the Ralph 
Bishop League tournament Thurs-
day at Hank Overin Field.

The visitors took advantage of 
two hits, two walks and two Wayne 
errors to take a 3-0 lead and never 
trailed in the game.

Wayne got a run back in the sec-
ond when Payten Gamble stole 
home with two out to get the lo-
cals on the board, but W-P-H-D ex-
tended their lead in the fourth with 
three more runs, using one hit, two 
errors and a passed ball to make it 
a 6-1 game.

Wayne came to life in the bot-
tom of the fourth. Tyler Lutt led off 
the rally with a single, Zane Jack-
son was hit by a pitch and Gamble 
walked to load the bases. Singles by 
Adam Bentjen and Justin Dean fol-
lowed as Wayne got within 6-4, and 
Beau Bowers followed with a single 
to load the bases with nobody out.

That was as close as Wayne 
would get, as the visitors got out of 
the inning with two infield flies and 
a strikeout to leave the bases load-
ed. Wayne loaded the bases again 
in the sixth after singles by Tucker 
Nichols and Brennan O’Reilly and a 
walk by Ryan Jaixen, but a ground-
out ended the threat and the visi-
tors tacked on another insurance 
run in the seventh for the win.

Lutt, Bentjen, Dean, Bowers, 
Nichols and O’Reilly all had hits 
for the 12-4 Seniors. Gamble scored 
twice and Dean had two RBI’s. 
Nichols struck out nine in four in-
nings while taking the loss, with 
Bentjen throwing three innings in 
relief.

The Seniors’ next scheduled con-
test was at Norfolk on Tuesday. 
They play at Waterloo-Valley on 
July 11 before closing the regular 
season with home games July 13 
against Omaha Central and July 17 
against Norfolk.

Long layoff hurts Seniors in RBL upset

From Page 1B
on a Gavin Redden single, 
then broke the game open 
with three in the fifth, led by 
a walk by Sam Junck, a sin-
gle by Redden and a double 
by Kaleb Moormeier.

Redden started on the 
bump for Wayne allowing 
one hit and two runs over 
2 2/3 innings, striking out 
seven. 

 Moormeier finished the 
game. The team had 11 hits 
on the night. Redden, Moor-
meier and Jase Dean collect-
ed multiple hits with Redden 
going 3-for-3.  Redden also 
led the broncos with four of 
the team’s 12 stolen bases.

The Broncos trailed 8-0 
and tried to come back 
against Oakland-Craig before 
coming up short in an 8-7 

loss.
Moormeier had a triple 

and Redden followed with 
a single in the third inning, 
and Moormeier had another 
extra-base hit with a sixth-in-
ning double that was part of 
a three-run comeback effort.

Colson Nelson pitched to 
start the game, with Dean 
and Redden coming on in re-
lief. Redden, Moormeier and 
Nelson had multiple hits in 
the game, with Redden going 
4-for-4 in the contest.

Black Didgets split a 
pair of games

The Wayne Black Didgets 
were in action this past week 
and started with an impres-
sive win over Schuyler 12-5 
last Thursday.

Drew Miller and Chase 
Sturm led the offensive at-
tack with three RBI’s apiece. 

Drew Reinhardt also con-
tributed, going 2-for-2 with 
a double and pair of RBI’s. 
Miller picked up the win, 
striking out five and giving up 
no hits.

Wayne was home Tuesday 
to face West point and lost a 
tough one 4-3.

Wayne trailed 4-1 going in-
to the last inning when Sturm 
led off with a smash single to 
right and later stole second. 

Chase Nelson followed 
with a single of his own, driv-
ing in Sturm, and he stole 
second and advanced to 
third on a wild pitch before 
being driven home by Austin 
Heiser on an infield single.

(Photo copyright Mikey C Productions)

Payten Gamble, shown here on defense, stole home to score 
Wayne’s first run in their 7-4 loss to Wisner-Pilger-Howells-
Dodge in the Ralph Bishop League tournament Thursday 
at Hank Overin Field.

The Wayne Dirt Devils 14-under 
team posted a 1-2 effort in state tour-
nament play over the weekend.

Wayne opened the tournament 
Friday with a 4-3 win over the Grand 
Island Scorpions.

It was a close game throughout 
as Wayne never trailed in the game, 
taking their first lead in the bottom 
of the first when Brooklyn Kruse 
reached on an error, scoring Chloe 
Klug.

Wayne broke a 1-1 tie in the sec-
ond on a two-run double by Hope 
O’Reilly, scoring Madyson Sievers 
and Logan Miller. After Grand Is-
land countered with two in the top 

of the third, Wayne answered when 
Amara Hurlbert reached on an error 
and Virginia Kniesche came home to 
score the go-ahead run.

O’Reilly, Klug, Sievers and Tay-
tum Sweetland all had hits for the 
Devils. Klug had a triple in the win. 
Kendall Dorey pitched the complete-
game win, allowing four hits and 
striking out eight.

Wayne’s first loss in the tourna-
ment came Friday night with a 6-2 
loss to Slinkard.

Slinkard came back with four in 
the second to take the lead for good, 
then added two more in the third to 
put the game out of reach.

O’Reilly, Dorey, Kruse, Hurlbert 
and Brianna Nissen all had hits in 
the losing effort. Dorey allowed five 
hits and struck out eight in the circle.

Wayne was eliminated by the Lin-
coln Cyclones on Saturday, dropping 
an 11-2 decision.

Wayne got on the board in the 
top of the first on an RBI single by 
Kruse, scoring Kniesche. The Cy-
clones scored two, but Wayne tied 
the game in the second on a Sweet-
land RBI double, scoring Klug.

The Cyclones countered with nine 
runs in the bottom of the second to 
end the Devils’ season with a record 
of 21-10-1.

Wayne Dirt Devil 14’s go 1-2 at state tourney

12-under Devils 
go 1-2 at state

The Wayne Dirt Devils ended their 
season with a 13-8 record after going 
1-2 in state tournament action this 
past week.

Before the tournament, Wayne 
closed out the regular season with a 
9-0 shutout of Oakland.

Delaney Kruse had a big game at 
the plate, going 2-for-3 with two dou-
bles and four RBI’s. Hannah Gubbels 
drove in two runs and scored twice, 
Taytem Ellis added an RBI triple and 
scored a run and Hailey Schroeder 
scored twice. Liberty Titiml, Kierah 
Haase and Rylin Hall added runs.

Hall threw a masterpiece in the 
win, tossing a two-hit shutout with 12 
strikeouts in five innings.

In the state tournament, Wayne 
opened play Friday with a 9-3 win 
over Chaos, breaking the game open 
with a four-run second inning.

Wayne scored two in the first on an 
RBI double by Titiml and an RBI sin-
gle by Kruse. They added four in the 
second, then got two in the third when 
Ellis hit an inside-the-park home run.

Ellis and Titiml each had two hits 
to lead a 10-hit effort, with Ellis and 
Haase both scoring two runs. Hall 
scattered four hits and struck out four 
in the win.

On Saturday, Wayne was outscored 
by Pender 14-3 to suffer their first 
loss in the double-elimination tourna-
ment. Pender jumped on Wayne for 11 
runs in the top of the first and never 
trailed.

Ellis, Schroeder and Natalie Kruger 
each had two hits for Wayne in the 
losing effort. Sammi Gubbels and Hall 
both pitched in the game.

Wayne’s tournament run ended 
Saturday afternoon with a 10-2 loss 
to Stingers Black. Wayne trailed 3-2 
after three innings.

10-under Devils end season at state
The Wayne Dirt Devils 10-under team 

finished its season with a 15-10 record af-
ter a 1-2 effort at the state tournament in 
Hastings.

Wayne opened the tournament with 
a 7-3 win over Fort Calhoun on Friday, 
scoring all of their runs early and turning 
to the pitching and defense to finish.

Wayne had just two hits in the game, 
including a triple by Reagan McGuire 
and a hit by Lily Gubbels. Mackenzie Nis-
sen, Charli Seivers, Aubrey Russell, Jos-
lyn Johnson, Nyla Bolles, Jordyn Gamble 
and Justice Olson all scored runs in the 
game. Nissen pitched the win, allowing 
one hit and striking out nine.

Seward never let Wayne get in the 
game, getting off to an early lead and lim-
iting the Devils to one hit in a 10-0 loss. 
Seivers go the game’s only hit for Wayne. 
Johnson walked twice in the contest. Nis-
sen pitched the game for Wayne.

Wayne closed the tournament Sunday 
with a 7-1 loss to Waverly. McGuire, Rus-
sell and Gamble had hits for Wayne and 
Olson scored the team’s lone run. Nissen 
pitched all three innings for Wayne.

In regular-season action, Wayne beat 
West Point in a doubleheader, winning 
15-7 and 9-2.

In the first game, Wayne scored five 
runs in each of the first three innings to 
take the easy win. 

Norah Armstrong had two hits in the 
win, with Gubbels, Bolles, Russell, Gam-
ble and Seivers adding hits. Gubbels, 
Gamble, McGuire, Johnson, Armstrong 
and Caylie Hopkins each scored twice. 
Gubbels had three RBI’s and Russell 
added two. Severs struck out eight and 
allowed no hits in the win.

In the nightcap, Wayne scored five in 
the first inning on their way to the easy 
win. Nissen and Russell had two hits 
apiece and Johnson and Russell both 
scored twice. Nissen, Seivers, Bolles, 
Gamble and Makenna Mattison also 
scored runs. Nissen struck out 10 and 
gave up one hit in the win.

Wayne also beat Grand Island on 
Thursday, 8-3. Johnson, McGuire and 
Bolles each scored twice and Nissen and 
Gamble added runs. Nissen fanned 11 
and scattered four hits in the win.

GOLFING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Tom’s
BODY & PAINT SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St. • Wayne, NE • 402-375-4555

FREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska Autobody Association

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, NE 68787 • 402-375-1152

www.waynecountryclub.org

WEEK 2-2
Low Scores (6/27/18)

 A players: Doug Rose, 35; Chad Pitkin, 37; 
Andi Diediker, 37.
 B players: Brad Jones, 41; Terry Schulz, 
41; Dave Diediker, 41.
 C players: Brett Kramer, 41; Bill Sharpe, 
42; Eric Halsey, 44; Steve McLagen, 44.

July 13 — Wayne High Alumni Scramble
July 19 — Vendor Golf

LESSONS: 
Individual 
Lessons: 

$20

Brian Bowers & 
Mary Jenkins, agents

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625

www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 25th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, Home, Life, Health
402-375-3470

202 Pearl Street • Wayne

MEN’S Total Points standings for season

Nicklaus Division    

42.5
34
34

33.5
31.5

30
29.5
29.5

28
28

27.5
27

26.5
25.5
24.5

24
24

22.5
22

20.5
18.5
17.5
16.5
13.5

1
3
18
16
8
21
4
15
17
22
23
5
14
13
20
10
12
7
11
2
19
9
6
24

Palmer Division

37.5
35.5

35
32.5
31.5

29
28.5
28.5

28
27.5
27.5
26.5

26
26

24.5
24.5
24.5

21
21
20
19
19
19
18

26
35
34
27
43
44
29
38
41
25
36
32
31
37
40
42
47
46
48
28
30
33
39
45



The 4th of July season often is a 
time for big meals and sweet treats. 
If experimenting with recipes, take 
food allergies and intolerances into 
consideration.

Allergies are abnormal respons-
es of the human immune system to 

certain foods. 
Symptoms can range from itch-

ing and swelling in the mouth, 
tongue and throat to a severe, 
whole-body allergic reaction called 
anaphylaxis. Although rare, it can 
be fatal. The threshold dose is very 
low for people with allergies, which 
means any trace quantities in a 
food could cause a severe reaction. 
Common food allergies include pea-

nuts, trees nuts, such as almonds 
and walnuts, crustaceans, such as 
shell fish, shrimp or lobster, eggs, 
wheat, milk, fish and soybeans. 
Sometimes people can outgrow food 
allergies. However, testing for al-
lergies should be done by a doctor. 

Food intolerance is any other 
bodily response, such as bloating or 
gas. The threshold dose for food in-
tolerance is relatively high, mean-
ing people who are intolerant to 
certain foods probably could have 
that particular food in small quan-
tities without suffering any serious 
consequences. Common food intol-
erances include lactose and sul-

fites, which are food additives.

Reading ingredient lists used to 

be difficult when checking for po-
tential allergens and intolerances 
due to the technical terms used in 
the lists. However, food companies 
must use plain English in ingredi-
ent lists, so grocery shopping can 
be a little easier for those with al-
lergies or intolerances.

When cooking at home be sure to 
clean all shared surfaces, includ-
ing pots and pans. Separation and 
cleaning between uses is key to pre-
venting cross-contamination. Some 
families exclude offending foods 
from their household altogether. 

When eating out, consider avoid-
ing restaurants where the potential 

for cross-contamination is high. For 
example, if an individual is allergic 
to crustaceans, he or she probably 
should not go to a seafood restau-
rant. Choose restaurants where ev-
eryone can comfortably eat.

Individuals with allergies, who 
have been issued an adrenaline 
syringe, or EpiPen, should keep it 
with them at all times. They also 
should teach friends and family 
how to administer the adrenaline 
syringe in case of an emergency.

These are just a few food safety 
precautions to consider as you cel-
ebrate summer.  

Weddings – The  Wayne Herald  welcomes  news  
accounts  and photographs of weddings involving families liv-
ing in the area.

(Week of July 9 — 13)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with water,
2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.
Monday: Barbecue meatballs, 

scalloped potatoes, butter beets, 
whole wheat sliced bread, apple 
crisp.

Tuesday: Sliced roast beef, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, baby 
carrots, dinner roll, strawberries 

& bananas.
Wednesday: Pulled pork sand-

wich on homemade bun, au gratin 
potatoes, cole slaw, frozen fruit & 
yogurt.

Thursday: Tator tot casserole, 
seven layer salad, mandarin or-
anges, gelatin, banana muffin.

Friday: Chicken Days. 
Creamed chicken over biscuit, 
broccoli, fresh seasonal fruit, cher-
ry chocolate cake.

Senior Center

Congregate Meal Menu

(Week of July 9 — 13)
Coffee and Snack Time at 

2:30 p.m. daily.
 Monday, July 9: Morning 
Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 
a.m.; Quilting; Pool; Hand & Foot; 
Pitch.  
 Tuesday, July 10: Morning 
Walking; Quilting; Love My Nails 
by Shelly, 9 a.m.; Providence 
Therapy Visit with Joanna 
Rayford, 11:45; Noon Trivia 
Tuesday; Pitch; Afternoon Bridge 
Club.
 Wednesday, July 11: Morning 
Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 
a.m.; Connie Webber on the 

piano, 11:30 a.m.; Birthday Party 
at noon, sponsored by Careage; 
Pool; Hand & Foot; Pitch; Dog 
Days of Summer Snack, 2:30 
p.m.  
 Thursday, July 12: Morning 
Walking; Quilting; Dinner time 
music by Connie; Pitch; Bridge 
Club.
 Friday, July 13: Morning 
Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 
a.m.; Quilting; Century Club 
Drawing, Brookdale; Pool, 1 
p.m.; Bingo; Hand & Foot; Pitch; 
Wish Lanora Sorensen a Happy 
Birthday at 2:30 p.m.

Senior Center Calendar

Be considerate of food allergies and intolerances

Lifestyle
 Thursday, July 5, 2018             3Bwww.mywaynenews.com
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310 Main Street
Wayne

402-833-1833
majesticonmain.org

Titles and times subject to change.
Please check the website!

Courtesy of Hasemann Funeral Home
Scott & Mary Kay Hasemann

July 5 - July 8

Ocean's
8

Admission $5

Thursday: 7:00 p.m.
Friday: 7:00 p.m.

Saturday: 7:00  p.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m.

PG13

COMING SOON: 
Chicken show kids 

activities sponsored by 
The Majestic and 

Hasemann Funeral Home!

Childrens Single Premium
Whole Life Insurance

"As a loving parent or grandparent, this may be 
the most important gift you will ever give!"

•Perfect gift from grandparents
•Single premium - Whole Life
•Never pay another premium

•Guaranteed to age 110

Call Dave Woslager at
Northeast Nebraska INsuraNCe ageNCy

402-375-2696 for a proposal
www.northeastnebraskainsurance.com

Open Every Day 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

F
D

I-
18

6
7H

-A

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Compare Our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

% Minimum deposit

Minimum deposit

Minimum deposit

APY*

% APY*

% APY*

Wes Pinkerman,
AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

300 Main St
Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-4172

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 06/26/2018. CDs offered by
Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000
(principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per
insured depository institution, for each account ownership category.
Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for
additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD
values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise,
the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses
in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted
are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and
do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones
are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward
Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

2.15
2.40
2.80

$1000

$1000

$1000

6-month

1-year

2-year

$3 Off a Haircut
$5 Off a Color

Coupon good July 1-31

Welcome Kalli 
to the Salon!

910 Jaxon Street • Wayne
402-833-1533

Text Kalli at 402-841-7303

Child Find
The Board of Education, at Wayne Community Schools, District 17 

wishes to reaffirm its position that all children ages 0-21 in the Wayne 
Community School District, regardless of their handicapping condition, 

are entitled to a Free Appropriate Public Education and an equal 
opportunity for education according to the individual’s needs.  

The Board assumes the responsibility to assure that handicapped 
children are identified, evaluated and verified, and are provided or 

contracted for program services for all resident handicapped 
children who benefit from such programs.  If you have a child or 
know of a child who may require special education please contact 

Misty Beair, Special Education Director, at (402) 833-1450.

Stanton County

UNL Extension

Kim 
Bearnes

Extension 
Educator

Safe as Necessary is focus 
of Reggio-Inspired learning
By Sarah Roberts,
Early Childhood Extension Educa-
tor, Haskell Ag Lab

Curiosity killed the cat. Have you 
ever heard this phrase? Do you be-
lieve it to be true? 

Think about this in regards to 
children. When you see your child 
attempting to climb a tree or run-
ning to pick something up, what is 
first thing you say to them?  I would 
bet that many of you automatically 
respond with a “Be careful!” 

Dr. Mariana Brussoni, a devel-
opmental psychologist, writes, “…
if we’re always telling our chil-
dren to be careful, when there’s no 
clear or immediate danger and no 
clear guide as to how you should be 
careful, it makes children feel like 
there’s a constant threat.” (https://
activeforlife.com/keeping-kids-as-
safe-as-necessary/) 

The constant curiosity of children 
seems to occasionally draw them in 
to doing things that seem risky or 
dangerous. So, does curiosity really 
kill the cat?  

Now, I know what you’re think-
ing. The safety of children is typi-
cally one of the top priorities within 
a household, especially if those chil-
dren are under the age of five. Safe-
ty is not the underlying issue here. 
We seem to be going overboard in 
“protecting” our children from dan-
ger. This is where the phrase “safe 
as necessary” should replace “safe 
as possible”. When children are as 
safe as possible, they are stripped 
from the risk-taking practice that is 
so important for their development. 
Conversely, when they are as safe 
as necessary, children have the op-
portunity to take risks in a familiar 
environment with the guidance of a 
trusted adult.  

Interestingly enough, I had the 
opportunity to attend a summer 
conference at the Boulder Journey 
School in Boulder, Colo. just last 
week. They have a fascinating phi-
losophy concerning safety and risky 
play. Children need to be as safe as 
necessary, not as safe as possible. 
This idea stems from the Reggio-
Emilia Approach on early child-
hood education. In fact, the school 
describes themselves as “a school 
based on a strong image of chil-
dren, who are curious, competent 
and capable of constructing knowl-
edge.” This does not mean that chil-
dren are just running all over the 

place getting into “dangerous” situ-
ations. It means that the adults in 
their lives trust and guide them as 
they make decisions towards inde-
pendence. 

The scaffolding that educators 
provide for the children encour-
age them to try out new things in 
a familiar and safe environment as 
they learn risk assessment using 
a variety of materials and experi-
ences. This involves experiences 
and provocations that occur both 
indoors and outdoors.  Children ex-
periment with materials such as 
wire, loose parts, circuits, paint, 
fabrics, sand, glue, clay, natural 
materials and much more.  

The school values the unique ex-
periences that children construct 
by cultivating strong relationships 
between the environment, the ma-
terials, the children and the educa-
tors.  The administrators and edu-
cators at the school note that “our 
investigations are based on the be-
lief that from the moment of birth, 
children, as researchers into the 
meaning of their lives, explore the 
world that surrounds them.”  

Using this philosophy, support 
your children as they express their 
curiosity in their surroundings as 
safely as necessary. Allow them to 
take risks with your guidance. En-
courage exploration and investiga-
tion. As an adult, slow down and 
take in the world through the eyes 
of a child. Open up your own curi-
osities again and allow yourself to 
discover new things alongside your 
child. I guarantee you will learn 
something new every time. 

For more information on the 
Boulder Journey School, visit www.
boulderjourneyschool.com.  To 
learn more about the Reggio-Emilia 
Approach to education, visit http://
www.reggiochildren.it/identita/reg-
gio-emilia-approach/?lang=en.  

Dixon County

UNL Extension

Sarah
(Paulos)
Roberts

Extension 
Educator

Young zebra mussels 
continue to be detected

Microscopic young zebra mussels, 
known as veligers, recently were de-
tected by the Nebraska Game and 
Parks Commission in a water sam-
ple collected at Glenn Cunningham 
Lake in late May. No adult zebra 
mussels were found in the lake.

Field sampling for adult zebra 
mussels will be completed on the 
Omaha lake’s boat ramps, rocks 
and other hard structures over the 
next several weeks. Until an adult 
is found, Glenn Cunningham Lake 
will be considered a suspect water 
body.

Each year, larval sampling takes 
place twice a month starting in May. 
All suspect water bodies have five 
samples collected in May and June 
and two per month in July, August 
and September. If no adults or ad-
ditional larvae are found after three 
years of sampling, the lake will be 
delisted. The lake will be listed as 
an infested water body if an adult 
zebra mussel is found.

The Missouri River has an ex-
panding zebra mussel population 
along its entire length downstream 
of Gavins Point Dam. Boats using 
the river are the likely source of in-

troduction. Lewis and Clark Lake, 
Lake Yankton and the Offutt Base 
Lake are the only Nebraska waters 
that have established zebra mus-
sel populations. Omaha’s Zorinsky 
Lake and Carter Lake are suspect 
water bodies, but no adult zebra 
mussels have been found at either 
reservoir.

It is important not to transport 
any lake or river water, mud, or 
plant material away from its source 
as that could transport aquatic in-
vasive species to another water 
body. Young zebra mussels are too 
small to see with the naked eye, so 
they can be transported uninten-
tionally with water in bilges, out-
board motors, live wells and bait 
buckets. Adults can attach to boats, 
trailers and aquatic vegetation.

Boaters and anglers are encour-
aged to follow the Clean, Drain and 
Dry protocol to prevent the spread 
of zebra mussels. Visit neinvasives.
com for details.

There are no effective treatments 
to control zebra mussels once they 
have infested a water body other 
than draining it to allow the mus-
sels to either dry out or freeze.
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Church News 
Wanted

 The Wayne Herald would 
like to print information and 
schedules from area churches.
 All information submitted to 
the Herald by Monday at 5 
p.m. (delivered to the Herald 
office) or emailed by 8 a.m. 
on Tuesday will be included 
in that week’s edition of the 
paper.
 Articles can be mailed to P.O. 
Box 70, Wayne, Neb. 68787 
or emailed to clara@ waynehe-
rald.com
 The Herald thanks its read-
ers and area ministers for their 
cooperation in our effort to keep 
informed on the happenings at 
various churches.
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The Wayne
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Tom’s Body & 
Paint Shop, Inc.

Dan & Doug Rose
Owners

108 Pearl Street • Wayne • 402-375-4555
Over 40 years of service to you!

WE PARTICIPATE

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380

Locally & Family Owned in Wayne for 49 Years!

+ +

Home Owned & Operated
1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

Open 7 Days 
A Week 

7:30 AM to 
10 PM

411 East 7th Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2525

Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 369-4227 or (402) 922-0314
Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Every Sunday: Devotions, 10:30 
a.m. - Open to all religions and 
spiritual convictions. Prayers from 
all faiths welcome. Investigate 
spiritual concepts and the relation 
of life and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: james@cbefc.org
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
College Class, 9 a.m.; Worship ser-
vice, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:  Call 
to Prayer, 7 p.m. Various Bible 
Studies - call for more informa-
tion. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening wor-
ship, 7:30 p.m. 
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult 
and children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; 
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15 
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
www.fpcwayne.org
(Rev. Teresa Bartlett, pastor)
Sunday: Worship (New Sermon 
Series), 10 a.m.;  Fellowship, 11 
a.m.. Monday - Friday:  Pastor 
does KTCH devotions, 5:40 a.m. 
Tuesday: WSC Expo Meeting, 
10 a.m. Wednesday: Presbyte-
rian Women/Sewing Souls, 1 p.m. 
Tursday:  "Falling Upward" Book 
Study, 11 a.m.; Book Study Lunch 
Fellowship, noon.
  
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Timothy Booth, 
vacancy pastor)
(402) 640-5115) cell phone
Sunday: Divine Worship Service 
with Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; 
Sunday School following service. 
—— 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
(Pastor Kyle Nelson)
Saturday: English Class, 9 a.m. 
Sunday: Seventh Sunday After 
Pentecost. Worship service, 9 a.m.; 
Children's Church during Wayne 
Worship. Monday: Faithful Fit-
ness, 5 p.m. Tuesday: Faithful 
Fitness, 5 p.m.; Bound Together 
Book Club, 7 p.m. Wednesday: 
Trustees, 6:30 p.m.; Finance and 
Church Council, 7:15 p.m. Thurs-
day: Bible Study & Communion, 
9 a.m.; Men's Group, 4:30 p.m.; 
Faithful Fitness, 5 p.m.; Thursday 
PM Barbecue, 6:30 p.m. Satur-
day: Chicken Show Parade float.
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
Sunday:  The Lutheran Hour on 
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship with 
Communion, 8  and 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.; Bible 
Class, 9:15 a.m.; Pastor Buchhorn 
Installation, 3 p.m. Monday: Mis-
sion Council, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday:  
L.I.F.T., 6:30 p.m.
 ———
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristian
online. org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Sunday School 
(Adult and students), 9 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; Disciple 
Town Kids, 10:30 a.m.; Life group 
at various homes, (Sunday at 6 
p.m.; Monday at 7 p.m.; Wednes-
day at 7 p.m.; Thursday at 7 p.m. 
and Friday at 7 p.m.). Tuesday: 
Women's Brown Bag Bible Study, 
11 a.m. to noon; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday:  TOPS, 5:30 p.m.; 
Junior High Youth Ministry, 7 
p.m.; Senior High Youth Ministry, 
7 p.m. 
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
(Rev. Jeanne Madsen, 
senior pastor)
(Rev. Kristen E. Van Stee, as-
sociate pastor)
Saturday: Worship, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday:  Coffee Hour, 9 a.m.; 
Worship, 10 a.m. Monday: Staff 
Meeting, 2 p.m.; Ministry Team 

Meetings, 6 p.m.; Executive Com-
mittee meeting, 7 p.m. Tuesday: 
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 
a.m. Wednesday: Joy Circle, 2 
p.m.; Devotions at Brookdale, 
3:30 p.m. Thursday: Bible Study 
at Brookdale, 10:30 a.m. Friday: 
Great Bible Stories at Careage, 
10 a.m. Saturday:  Worship, 5:30 
p.m.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Pastor Janell Norton, 
Interim pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.;  Morning Worship Service, 
10:30 a.m.
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Jeff Mollner, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.
Friday: Mass, 8:15 a.m.; Adora-
tion at 8:45 a.m.; Mass at Brook-
dale, 10:30 a.m. Saturday:  Mass, 
6 p.m. Sunday:   Mass, 8 a.m. and 
10 a.m. No Mass at 9 p.m. through 
the summer. Monday: Prayer 
Group at PMC Chapel, 3:15 p.m.; 
ESL class, rectory, 6 p.m.; Blue 
Knights, 6:45 p.m.; Little Flowers, 
6:45 p.m. Tuesday:  Mass, 5:15 
p.m.; St. Mary's Board of Educa-
tion, 6 p.m.; Book Study, 7:15 p.m.; 
Benediction, 8 p.m. Wednesday: 
Mass, 5:15 p.m. Thursday:  New-
man Thursday Noon Together, 
11:30 a.m.; Rosary at Brookdale, 
1 p.m.;  Mass, 5:15 p.m.; Hispanic 
Prayer Group and rosary, 6 p.m. 
Friday:  Mass, 8:15 a.m.; Adora-
tion, 8:45 a.m.; Hispanic Retreat 
(through Saturday). Saturday:  
Mass, 6 p.m.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Pastor Christine Hjelmstad)
Sunday:  Worship Service, 9 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Lorrie Kentner)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m. 

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Worship with Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Pastor Kyle Nelson)
Sunday: No Sunday School un-
til fall; Worship Service, 11 a.m. 

Wednesday:  Carroll United 
Methodist Women, 1:30 p.m.

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Pastor Christine Hjelmstad)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:45 a.m. 
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study with Jen-
sens at Countryview in Wayne, 9 
a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Sunday:  Worship  Service, 8 a.m.; 
Fellowship Time, 9 a.m.; Sunday 
School for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 10:30 a.m.; Evening 
Bible Study, Axiom (Senior High 
Youth), Praying Kids Mighty in 
Power, 7 p.m. 

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. David Liewer, pastor)
Saturday: Mass at St. Mary's in 
Laurel, 6 p.m. Sunday:  Mass at 
St. Anne's in Dixon, 8 a.m.; Mass 
at St. Michael's in Coleridge, 10 
a.m. (NOTE Church schedule 
through Aug. 26).

Hoskins

PEACE EVANGELICAL
CHURCH 
(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)
Sunday: Worship with Commu-
nion, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School. 
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson, P.O. Box 550
email: 
WakefieldCC@Outlook.com
Contact - Melvin (Butch) 
Mortenson, (402) 369-1681
Pastor Kobey Mortenson
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9 a.m.;  
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship 
Service, 10:30 a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
Jill Craig, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
Morning Worship, 10 a.m.; Span-
ish Service, 3 p.m. Tuesday: 
Spanish Service, 7 p.m. Wednes-
day: Adult Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 9:30 
a.m.: Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday:  Bible Study with Jen-
sens at Countryview in Wayne, 9 
a.m. 
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship time, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m. 
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand,  pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 11 
a.m. Tuesday: Bible Study with 
Jensens at Countryview in Wayne, 
9 a.m. 
 ——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Patti Meyer, Pastor)
Saturday: Worship, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday: Choir Practice, 8 a.m.; 
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Council 
meeting, 11:30 a.m. Wednesday: 
Congregational Care meeting, 
5:30 p.m. Saturday: Worship, 
5:30 p.m.  

Winside
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday:  Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Divine 
Worship, 10:30 a. Wednesday:  
Bible Study, 7 p.m. 

——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday:  Communion Service, 
10:30 a.m. Thursday:  WELCA, 
2 p.m.

——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Pastor Lydia Dayton)
Sunday:  Worship Service, 9 a.m.; 
Fellowship coffee following wor-
ship.  Tuesday: Pastor vacation 
day. Wednesday:  Pastor in office.

Wayne

Allen

Carroll

Concord

Dixon

Hoskins

Wakefield

Winside

Concordia
Lutheran Church

Concord, NE

Ice Cream 
Social

Sunday, July 8
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Homemade pie and ice cream.

Free Will Donation
Everyone Welcome!

Everything $1
July 13-14, 2018

Behind Verizon Wireless (6th and Main) 

Hours: 
Monday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Hours: 
Lunes – Sabado 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Atras de Verizon Wireless 
Por el Callejon 

Behind Verizon Wireless (6th and Main) 

Hours: 
Monday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Hours: 
Lunes – Sabado 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Atras de Verizon Wireless 
Por el Callejon Family Clothing Store

Hours: Monday-Wednesday 10:00 am-5:00 pm • Closed Thursday
Friday Noon-5:00 p.m. • Saturday 10:00 am-4:00 pm

Buck, Buck, Buck

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma 
Counseling •Stress Management •Coping with 

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital 
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: 402-833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Advance Counseling 
Services, LLC

118 W. 3rd Street, Wayne
Walk-Ins Welcome or By Appointment

833-5061 or
1-800-246-1045

Open: Tuesdays 10 AM - 4 pM

Daniel Smith, BC-HS has been serving the 
Yankton and surrounding area for 30 years

On Wednesday, June 20, five members of the Grace Lutheran Church Youth Group par-
ticipated in a service project in Winnebago.  The youth helped set up for VBS and cleaned 
the Jesus Our Savior Lutheran Church.  Youth members that helped were Karlee Janke, 
Alyssa Chinn, Sarah Tompkins, McKayla Heithold, and James Simpson.

Service Project
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The Good News changes everything

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

MASSAgE

CHIROPRACTIC

Magnuson-
Hopkins
EyE CarE 1112 W. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 402-375-5160

Dr. Scott
Ronhovde

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

Hands With Heart 
Massage Therapy

111 Main • Wayne
owned by Susan Wells, L.M.T.

"Every Body 
Needs to be 
Kneaded"

Call 402-369-0910 to make appointments

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy 
Acupuncture • Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender

(402) 385-0183

www.hermanchiro.com
Same Day Service ~ New Patients Welcome

1-800-QUIT-NOW  
(784-8669)

It’s free, confidential, 
and available 24/7.

1-855-DÉJELO-YA  
(335-3569)

Call the Quitline for 
personalized support,  
advice, and coaching.

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

QuitNow.ne.gov 

A resource for Nebraskans  who are ready to quit tobacco

NEBRASKA 
TOBACCO 
QUITLINE

CA24914

If you’re a cigarette smoker we need you. 
Celerion is seeking participants for a clinical research study.

Lincoln, NE • 621 Rose Street     Omaha, NE • 8910 Indian Hills Dr.

Study details
■   Healthy males and females 
■   Age 26-65
■   Three 2-night stays, 2 follow-up visits and 6 calls
■   Earn up to $4,430 
 

HelpResearch.com/Flame • 866-213-2965

Do you smoke cigarettes?

Card Shower for Jeanne Lindsay
80th Birthday • July 14, 1938

Requested by her family: husband Larry, 
3 children, 11 grandchildren, 8 great grandsons.

Cards may be sent to: 602 Sherman, Wayne, NE 68787

Please Join us in Celebrating
Melvin Wilson's 80th Birthday and 

Melvin and Betty Wilson's 
60th Wedding Anniversary

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 15 
2:00 to 5:00 pm

Elkhorn Valley Bank Community Room
411 East 7th Street

Wayne, NE
Requesting NO gifts!

1106 S. Main St. • Emerson
402-695-0180

www.winnebagocasinos.com
The Iron Horse Casino is owned and operated by the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.  The Iron Horse Casino reserves the right to 

substitute or change promotion without notice. Must be present to win. Must be legal age. See Casino for details.

Weekly RestauRant 
specials at the iRon hoRse

Sunday 
BrunCh Buffet

$895
July 4: CLOSED
July 5: Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup, Fry Bread, Lg. Drink
July 6: Deli Ham Sandwich, Pasta Salad, Baked Beans
July 9: Beef Pot Pie, Dessert, Lg. Drink
July 10: Hominy & Pork Soup, Fry Bread, Lg. Drink
July 11: Fried Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Corn

Per Person

LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
HOURS 

11:00AM TO 
2:00PM OR 
UNTIL OUT 
SOUP ON 

TUESDAYS & 
THURSDAYS

402-329-4301  • Toll Free 877-329-4301

Home Of Customer Service

Printer Sales • Printer Repair • Paper & Supplies

Elite Office Products
Copiers • Facsimilies • Digital Copiers •  Digital Duplication

Russ Stusse

• Purchase
• Rent
• Lease

• Sales
• Service

We
Service All 
Makes & Models

Vel’s Bakery
309 Main Street 

Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 5 am to Noon
375-2088

Serving Hot Breakfast Until 10:00 a.m.

Fresh Donuts 
and Breads 
Made Daily!

Vel's Catering
Serving Full Meals!

Parties • Weddings • Anniversaries
Catering to all sizes of groups

Meats of all kinds, 
serving to buffet style

For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your own 
doing; it is the gift of God.”  -Ephesians 2:8

This changes everything!  That is the theme of the ELCA 2018 Youth 
Gathering, an event that brings together 30,000 teens and adults for wor-
ship and faith formation. 

And that’s where I am as I write this article. I’m sitting in a conven-
tion center in Houston Texas, surrounded by Lutheran teens from Illinois, 
California, Florida, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and so many other places. There 
are youth here of different races and cultures. There are people here with 
physical and cognitive disabilities. There are straight kids here and there 
are queer kids too. Everyone is so different from one another, and yet we 
all made the journey here because we are Lutheran Christians, we love 
the church, and we love God!

Throughout the week here, 30,000 of us have been learning about one 
another, and exploring how this verse from Ephesians is the kind of good 
news that changes everything.  I know my own youth group is beginning 
to realize that God's saving activity is happening all over the world, not 
just in Wayne, America. I asked them where they have seen God this week 
and they told me in the singing, in the testimonies, and even in the huge 
crowd of faithful people moving all around them.  

All Christians confess that the church is more than the people of one 
congregation. There are faithful disciples all over the globe, who speak 
different languages, and live very different lives. 

I think every young Christian should have the opportunity to travel 
and take part in some kind of event that will bring them into contact with 
other Christians. Because when they realize they aren’t alone, they might 
begin to see God's salvation working in ways larger than human imagina-
tion. 

And this Good News, that Christ is saving the whole world, that God's 
love is holding the universe together, that the Holy Spirit is at work in 
their heart and the heart of others….well this Good News really does 
change everything.

A Word 
In Faith

By Kristen Van Stee
Associate Pastor, Our Savior Lutheran Church

(Our Savior Lutheran 
Facebook page)

Youth gathering
Youth from Our Savior Lu-
theran Church in Wayne 
attended the ELCA Youth 
gathering in Houston Texas.  
The event included worship-
ping with 30,000 others at 
NRg Stadium, a day of ser-
vice, interactive learning (a 
kind of ministry fair with 
fewer brochures and more 
activities) and celebrated 
synod day with hundreds of 
other Nebraska Synod Lu-
therans. 
The group helped a local 
Houston school prep an ar-
ea for a butterfly garden as 
their day of service project. 
They capped the trip off 
with time at the Houston Zoo 
before heading back home. 
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Business & 
Professional 

Directory
ACCOUNTING

ReAl esTATe

INsURANCe

seRVICes

VeHICles

Certified 
Public

Accountant
Kathol & 

Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne
402-375-4718

Complete
Insurance services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511
ElkhornAgency@elkhornvalleybank.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

•Auto •Home •Life
•Health •Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JoHN’S 
WEldINg 
& Tool llC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

•Farm Sales  
•Home Sales

•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation For Over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Melissa 
Urbanec

Galen Wiser

TOOLS     HARDWOODS      PLYWOOD

BUILDERS RESOURCE
402-375-5386   

ROUTER BITS      BANDSAW  BLADES      TOY  PARTS

just down the road...2 miles west of Wayne on Hwy 35 M - Thurs 7:30 to 5:30  Friday 7:30 - 5  Sat  8 - 1

WOODWORKING TOOLS & SUPPLIES

FFA officers attend Chapter Officer 
leadership Training in Aurora

On May 16 - 17 the 2018-2019 
Wayne FFA Officers attended 
Chapter Officer Leadership Train-
ing (COLT) at The Leadership Cen-
ter in Aurora. 

COLT assists chapter officers in 
identifying and developing their 
personal skills and leadership 
styles. They discover how their 
skills and strengths compliment 
each other so that they can effec-
tively serve their chapter, school, 
and community. 

Officers worked with other FFA 
members and Nebraska State 
FFA Officers to learn how to per-
form their officer duties. They also 
worked with their team on goal set-
ting and focusing on the upcoming 
year's Program of Activities (POA). 

The Wayne FFA Officer team 
also competed in the Opening 
and Closing Ceremonies competi-
tion and earned first in their room 
against five other chapters. 

In order to become a Wayne FFA 
officer, applicants were ranked 
on their application, interview, a 
membership vote, FFA/Ag knowl-
edge test and FFA points that 
they earned throughout the year 
through being involved. 

This year's officer team is as fol-
lows:

Student Advisor - Allison 
Claussen;

Vice President - Mariah Frevert;
Reporter - Hana Nelsen;
President - Tyler Gilliland;

Secretary - Faith Junck;
Parliamentarian - Terran Siev-

ers;
Sentinel - Erin O'Reilly; 

Treasurer - Josie Thompson.
Toni Rasmussen serves as the 

FFA Advisor for the Wayne Chap-
ter.

Wayne's FFA officer team includes: Allison Claussen, Mari-
ah Frevert, Hana Nelsen, Tyler Gilliland, Faith Junck, Ter-
ran sievers, erin O'Reilly and Josie Thompson.

FFA members assist at banquet
Several Wayne FFA Members assisted at the 

Northeast Nebraska Ag Banquet in Madison on June 
26. 

The event was hosted by Norfolk & Madison Area 
Chambers of Commerce. 

Members attending the banquet were Katelyn 
Grone, Casey Koenig, Mariah Frevert, Noah Lutt, 
Hana Nelsen, Tyler Gilliland, Allison Claussen, and 
Faith Junck.
 The banquet’s theme was "Uniting the Agricultural 
& Business Communities" and targeted Madison 
County and the adjacent counties of Antelope, Wayne, 

Pierce, Stanton, Boone, and northern Platte.
The Nebraska Director of Agriculture, Steve Well-

man, was the keynote speaker and discussed the cur-

rent and projected agriculture industry in Nebraska. 
Area students were also awarded scholarships to as-
sist them in furthering their education in agriculture.
 The goal of this event was to raise funds for aca-
demic scholarships available to high school seniors 
and college students in Northeast Nebraska who are 
or intend to continue their education in the agricul-
tural and agri-business fields.
 The event also included awarding several deserv-
ing students $750 scholarships to as well as the 
presentation of the Beef Expo scholarship to the 2017 
recipient. 

Wayne FFA members helped set up, greeted local 
ag professionals, assisted in serving the meal, and 
cleaned up. 

Wayne FFA members assisting at the Northeast Nebraska Ag Banquet included (left) 
Katelyn Grone, Hana Nelson, Noah Lutt, Advisor Toni Rasmussen, Mariah Frevert, Tyler 
Gilliland, Allison Claussen, Cole Koenig and Grace Junck.

striving to improve the quality of life through the 
protection of natural resources is NRD’s mission

The Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District 
(LENRD) serves all or parts of 15-counties in north-
east Nebraska with a mission of improving the quali-
ty of life for all citizens by conserving, developing, and 
managing all natural resources.  The LENRD Board 
of Directors met June 28 for a regular meeting.

Each year, the LENRD measures the water levels 
of 240 irrigation wells across the district.  From 2017 
to 2018, 42 of the wells measured an increase two to 
five feet. LENRD Water Resources Technician, Dallas 
Dorey, gave his yearly report at the meeting.  He ex-
plained, “Overall, the spring water levels throughout 
the district increased this year, with the exception of 
the southeast portion. Some wells in the southeastern 
part of the district saw moderate declines.”  

More information can be obtained by contacting the 
LENRD office.

In other business, the board continued their discus-
sion on the City of Norfolk’s Johnson Park River Re-
habilitation Project along the North Fork of the Elk-
horn River.  LENRD Director, Jill Barr of Norfolk, 
said, “The City’s plan to create recreational opportu-
nities along the river could attract more people and 
businesses to the Norfolk area.  One of the LENRD’s 
12 responsibilities is the development and manage-
ment of recreational and park facilities, and I think 
it’s important that we keep that in mind when re-
viewing projects like this.”  

The board will continue their discussion of the proj-
ect at their next committee meeting and budget work-
shop on Thursday, July 12.

LENRD Projects Manager, Curt Becker, announced 

that the district has worked with the producers across 
the district and have found that all flow meters have 
been installed on irrigation wells.  The board instruct-
ed the general manager to issue cease and desist or-
ders, if needed, to any landowner that is found to be 
irrigating without a flow meter as they continue with 
their inspections across the district.

In other action, the board approved the cost of liv-
ing salary adjustment of 1.8 percent for staff and 
approved the step and grade changes proposed by 
management for Fiscal Year 2019. The board also 
authorized the staff to advertise for the Subdistrict 1 
Board of Directors seat that is currently vacant.  Ap-
plications are due by Thursday, July 19. More infor-
mation and a map of the subdistrict is available on 
the district’s website.

The next board of directors meeting will be held 
on Thursday, July 26 at the LENRD office at 1508 
Square Turn Boulevard in Norfolk.  Prior to the board 
meeting the district will conduct an Open House Pub-
lic Hearing from 5 to 7 p.m. regarding the Groundwa-
ter Management Area and the possible changes to the 
proposed Phase 2 and Phase 3 Areas in Pierce County 
and northern Madison County, due to the elevation of 
nitrates in the drinking water.  

Visit the district’s website for the latest news and 
updates.

The LENRD serves all or parts of 15-counties in 
northeast Nebraska.  Visit the LENRD website to 
sign up for emails from the district.  Like us on Face-
book, and follow us on Twitter. 

AKSARBEN 
Foundation 
announces 2018 
Farm Award
recipients

The AKSARBEN Foundation, 
along with Nebraska Farm Bureau 
and the Nebraska Association of 
Fair Managers, announces 138 hon-
orees for the 2018 Nebraska Pioneer 
Farm and Nebraska Heritage Farm 
Awards. These awards recognize Ne-
braska farm families who have con-
secutively held ownership of land 
in the same family for at least 100 
years (Pioneer) or 150 years (Heri-
tage), respectively.

Since its inception in 1956, nearly 
10,000 farm families statewide have 
received the Nebraska Pioneer Farm 
Award. The Nebraska Heritage 
Farm Award, established in 2014, 
has been awarded to nearly 75 farm 
families. “We look forward to recog-
nizing and awarding these Nebraska 
farm families each year. The dedica-
tion and perseverance demonstrated 
by these families is a testament to 
the strong Nebraska values that set 
our state apart and have been mak-
ing AKSARBEN proud, for over 120 
years,” said Sandra Reding, AKSAR-
BEN Foundation President.

Partnering with AKSARBEN in 
sponsoring these awards each year, 
Nebraska Farm Bureau President 
Steve Nelson has said, “Nebraska 
Farm Bureau is proud to help spon-
sor these farm family awards. Ne-
braska Farm Bureau’s heritage and 
continuous mission is to serve Ne-
braska farm and ranch families, and 
these awards recognize the commit-
ment to preserve and build Nebraska 
agriculture for future generations.”

Heritage Awards 
Cedar County:  John Douglas Nel-

so; Jerome and Beverly Mueller
Pioneer Awards 

 Cedar County: Thomas and Ruth 
Wiebelhaus

Dixon County: Randall Carlson, 
Lyle and Carol Carlson

 Wayne County: William Kinney

summit focused on ag economic outlook, tech and trade
 Trade disputes, dwindling re-

turns, changing technologies, fickle 
consumer tastes, global economics . . 
. the challenges and opportunities in 
agriculture change daily. The 2018 
Agricultural Economic and Technol-
ogy Summit offers up the best oppor-
tunity to stay on top of the changes 
in agriculture, mingle with agricul-
ture’s leading players, and discuss 
issues facing agriculture. The Agri-
cultural Economic and Technology 
Summit, to be held at the Kearney 

Holiday Inn, July 17-18, is a part-
nership between Nebraska Farm 
Bureau, the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln Agricultural Economics and 
Biological Systems Engineering De-
partments and KRVN Rural Radio 
Network. 

“We know farmers and ranchers 
are terribly busy right now trying to 
stay up with their growing crops and 
livestock. The summit offers them 
the opportunity to get away from the 
day-to-day grind, learn about long-
term trends affecting their opera-
tions, and get the latest happenings 
in the world of agriculture.” said Jay 
Rempe of Nebraska Farm Bureau.

The summit is recommended to 
producers, ag-business professionals, 
and consultants and is packed with 
leading national experts like: Jason 
Henderson of Purdue University, of-
fering his big picture outlook for the 
agricultural economy; Brian Wat-
kins of Cropzilla, on Ag Technology; 
Dick Wittman of Wittman Consult-

ing, on farm and ranch transitions; 
and Brian Kuehl of Farmers for Free 
Trade, on the trade roller coaster and 
how that impacts farmers/ranchers 
and the agriculture economy. 

 The Agricultural Economic and 
Technology Summit will also feature 
a series of breakout sessions to dig 
deeper into a range of subjects im-
portant to agriculture today. Topics 
include; what successful farms are 
doing right, UNL-Testing Ag Perfor-
mance Solutions program, economics 
of technology applications, big data = 
better beef, farm policy updates, and 
data intensive farm management. 

"These breakouts will give the 
summit participants the ability to 
focus on the topics that are most in-
teresting and critical to the health 
of their farms and ranches," Rempe 
said.

Find information at www.nefb.
org/agecontech or contact Whittney 
Kelley at (402) 421-4760 or via email 
at whittneyk@nefb.org.

Nebraska Extension Board - 
Wayne County meeting planned
The Nebraska extension Board in Wayne County will meet 

on Tuesday, July 10, 2018 at the Wayne County Courthouse 
in Wayne.  The 5:45 p.m. meeting is open to the public.  An 
agenda is available at the Extension Office, 510 Pearl Street, 
suite C, Wayne, Nebraska for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours.



We've now had more than eight 

inches of rain in the past week! 

I won't complain, but I bet some 
of the folks in flooded areas are. 
There was quite a lot of thun-
der and lightning last night, but 
thankfully, no hail.  

Clara sent a note the other day 
saying she needed this thing by 8 
a.m. on Monday, the 2nd; It is now 
10:30 on Sunday eve, my neigh-
bor just walked home from here, 
and Mike is watching the news. . . 
it just now dawned on me!

There is a column in the funny 
papers that features a columnist 
who works at home and has con-
siderable difficulty finding things 
to write about; she has nothing on 
me; as I told a friend, on the farm, 
and in the B and B, there was al-
ways something going on. Not in 
Taylor Meadows!! Everyone is 
healthy, and we are all basically 
staying in the house, avoiding the 
heat.

I was talking with a nurse class-
mate the other night, and remind-
ed her that our dorms were not 
air conditioned, and neither was 
the hospital. How did we survive? 
We wore hose, starched dresses, 
and starched aprons with bibs on 
top of that. Then I thought of the 
poor folks in the hospital laundry 
who had to launder and starch 
and iron those uniforms! And the 
ladies in the kitchen had to cook 
for all the patients and all the 
students and some of the staff, 
using the ovens, no matter what 
the temperature was.

I remember having a big fan 
in the window of our room; that 
helped a lot, but we were on the 
third floor of a brick building, fac-
ing west! I guess we were young 
and tough.

I remember the first car we 
bought that had air conditioning; 

I thought I was in heaven driving 
it to and from work. It had be-
longed to a physician at the Re-
gional Center who smoked a pipe, 
and it smelled good.  

But we never did have central 
air on the farm; just a window 
unit in the living room, where 
we all congregated.  I thought we 
were really snazzy in the Farm 
House; there were two units, one 
for each floor! I soon became ac-
climated, believe me.

We take modern conveniences 
for granted, I'm afraid. I had both 
the clothes washer and the dish 
washer going while I took a nap 
the other day; the height of luxu-
ry! I didn't mind the hums at all; 
they lulled me to sleep.

Have a wonderful Fourth, stay 
cool, and be safe with the pyro-
technics!!  

An article in the Omaha World 
Herald last week prompted calls 
to my office about the Emerald 
Ash Borer (EAB). I wasn’t in the 
office 10 minutes before I got my 
first call. The article indicated 
that EAB had been detected in 
traps in Council Bluffs and also 
at Mahoney State Park, between 
Omaha and Lincoln. 

While this is not good news, it 
is still not reason for homeowners 
with ash trees in northeast Ne-
braska to panic or start treating 
their trees... yet.

EAB is a devastating pest to all 
kinds of true ash trees. It will not 
attack mountain ash trees which 
are not related to ash trees de-
spite their name. The bad news 
is, it will eventually get to this ar-
ea. The good news is, it isn’t here 
yet and may not be for several or 
many years.

On their own, EAB can fly and 
move up to about 12 miles a year, 
although the majority will only 
move two or three miles. That is 
why we do NOT recommend treat-
ing ash trees until it has been 
confirmed within 15 miles of your 
ash trees. Current counties under 
quarantine in Nebraska include 

Dodge, Washington, Douglas, 
Sarpy and Cass counties.

It is illegal to move any ash 
wood products including fire-
wood, nursery stock, ash lum-
ber, wood chips and other ash 
products out of the quarantined 
counties. Those materials can be 
moved within the quarantined 
area, but not outside of the area.

Currently, the closest areas 
where EAB has been confirmed is 
in Missouri Valley, Iowa, in Sioux 
Falls, S.D., as well as in Omaha 
and northwest Cass County in-
cluding Mahoney State Park. So 
you can see, EAB kind of has us 
surrounded but isn’t close to be-
ing within 15 miles of us.

There are two methods to treat 
trees for EAB, soil drenches and 
injections into the trunk of a tree. 
Soil drenches are ineffective on 
larger trees which leaves injec-
tions as your only alternative. 

The reason to not start treating 
your trees too early is in parts of 
the country where EAB has been 
a problem for years and trees 
have been treated with injections, 
it was found that trees started 
to go into decline after repeated 
treatments, just from the injury 
caused by drilling the holes and 
treating the trees, not from the 
EAB itself.

So you don’t want to shorten 
the life of your ash trees with un-
necessary treatments for a pest 
that’s not here. The treatments 
are not inexpensive, so save the 
cost of making those treatments 
until they are needed. The cost 

of the treatment will vary with 
the size of the tree being treated. 
Your money may be better spent 
purchasing a replacement tree 
rather than treating an existing 
tree. Also, I do not recommend re-
moving ash trees that are in good 
health. It may have several more 
useful years in your landscape.

What I do encourage people 
to do now is evaluate the trees 
in their landscape and decide if 
they are going to treat or replace 
those trees when the EAB does 
get there. 

A specimen tree in good health 
and serving a key role in a home-
owner’s landscape is a good candi-
date for treatment.

It may be more advisable to 
replace an ash tree rather than 
treating it if the tree is not in 
good health, has had major dam-
age in the past, or may be show-
ing some dieback now. 

In many cases, replacement 
trees can be planted near exist-
ing ash trees and allowed to get 
established while leaving the ash 
tree in place. You may need to re-
move some lower branches on the 
ash tree to allow the replacement 
to develop.

Then when it becomes neces-
sary to remove the ash tree, you 
have a head start on a new tree 
to take its place. When selecting 
replacement trees, consider well 
adapted tree species that aren’t 
as commonly used in landscapes.

That way when the next major 
problem (i.e. - Dutch Elm Disease, 
Pine Wilt, Emerald Ash Borer, 
etc.) for some species of trees oc-
curs, you are less likely to loose 
those trees. 

There are a number of good 
sources for suggestions to replace 
ash trees including websites for 
the Nebraska Forest Service and 
the Nebraska Statewide Arbore-
tum as well as many nurseries.

For more information on EAB 
including identification and 
treatment recommendations, con-
tact your local Nebraska Exten-
sion office.

Enjoying modern conveniences

Don't' start treating for Emerald Ash Borer yet
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The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Separating E and T
Evapotranspiration, or ET is how we measure water 

movement through our plants. It is a combination of the 
evaporation of water from the cells on the leaf surface, as well 
as from the soil surface, and the transpiration of water through 
the plant and out the leaves and back into the atmosphere. 
Growers that irrigate pay a lot of attention to ET values because 
it is an indicator for what our fields will need to stay hydrated 
and growing healthy crops. I think, however, that there are 
many misconceptions about ET out there, and whether on 
irrigated or dryland, we could all use a deeper understanding 
of ET.

A lot of people mistakenly think that ET values are fairly fixed 
depending on the growth stage of the crop. After all, when we 
look up ET values online, we get a number that represents the average for the last few 
days, and the next few days that is specific to the planting date or anticipated growth 
stage of the crop. The truth of the matter is that both of these numbers ebb and flow 
from day to day, and the daily swings can be fairly significant.

Transpiration is the somewhat more predictable of the two numbers, in that the 
amount that a plant will transpire is largely influenced by its growth stage. The reason 
it is tied to growth stage is that as roots and leaf increase, so do the photosynthetic 
abilities of the plant. The more photosynthesis, the more release of CO2, which means 
the stomata are open and the plant is transpiring air into the atmosphere. However, 
transpiration is still largely tied to the weather as well. This spring as we had the 90+ 
degree days and all the extra photosynthesis going on, we saw daily drawdowns of 
moisture is our soils between 0.17 and 0.24 many days, This was at a time frame when 
the plants, by the book, should have had a daily ET number of 0.08 to 0.14 inches 
of water. So why were we trending higher, remember back to our conversation last 
week about suckers and the plants finding a way to turn that sunlight into sugar. Well, 
there was a lot of transpiration going on above what is normal for this time of year.

On the other side, there is the evaporation. This number is more tied to the 
weather because humidity and wind are going to drive this number significantly. 
The leaf surface of our plants have evaporation from them, but this number is also 
influenced considerably by our soil, and perhaps to an even bigger degree our tillage 
and/or residue management. When the bare soil is exposed, it is going to be more at 
risk to evaporation of moisture that is in the soil. But at the same time, the soil and 
residue (or lack of ) can reflect heat and radiation back up at our plants that increases 
evaporation on the bottom of the plant surfaces.

So then somewhere in all of this comes the idea of evaporative cooling. Friday, 
June 15th was a prime example of seeing the concept of evaporative cooling on 
display. I watched as many people that still had moisture in the soil profile turned 
on the pivots because it was very close to 100 degrees and the wind was blowing 
hard. Places in our fields were showing stress in the plants, and many wanted to do 
something for their crop, so on went the center pivots. Were the plants water stressed? 
No, they were heat stressed. But unfortunately, there is a long-standing conventional 
“wisdom” that a shot from the pivot will help both conditions. This turns out to be not 
only minimally effective, but it was also expensive. I watched on the moisture probes 
as several fields had 0.60” to 0.75” of water applied to them, but only saw the soil 
moisture profile increase twenty hundredths. Why? Because the plant was using a lot 
of water that day in transpiration, and a huge part was lost to evaporation.

ET is a critical part of the plant's growth process, and essential to strong, healthy, 
high yielding plants. But like so many things in Agronomy, it is not a simple process 
to understand. The weather plays a huge part in what your plant needs not just to 
survive, but thrive. Swings of twenty hundreds can occur with the passage of a front, 
and reading your soil is far more important than trusting conventional wisdom. 
Trusting your soil and monitoring your plant's water use and rooting habits with 
a moisture probe like we have in AquaSystems, or even a good old-fashioned soil 
probe is key to ensuring irrigation and crop success.

To learn more about CVA and their Advanced Cropping System (ACS) offerings, 
visit their website at www.cvacoop.com

By Keith Byerly
Central Valley Ag 

ACS Manager

Maximize Your Return 
on Investment

by matching-up your hybrid corn and beans 
with our hybrid lenders.

www.fmbankne.com

321 Main Street
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2043

Cell 402-860-3726
Office 402-316-7770

jhelectric@cableone.net

Since 2014 we have been providing Norfolk and surrounding 
areas with professional electrical services such as residential, 

commercial, industrial, farm, as well as trenching services.

Cory Brown 
ConstruCtion

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

Mon - Thurs: 9:00-5:00
Fri: 9:00-4:00  saT by appoinTMenT

402-833-1784
210 Main Street

Wayne, NE

•5'' & 6'' Seamless 
Gutters & Gutter Covers

•All Types of Construction
•Remodeling & Additions

— Insured —

402-375-2651

Hattig Construction 
& Seamless Gutters

Wayne County 4-Hers take part in District 4-H Horse Show
The 2018 District 4-H Horse Shows were held re-

cently in five locations across the state with a total 
of 383 exhibitors and 1119 entries. The 4-H Horse 
Program is an educational program designed to 
encourage 4-H members to learn about equine sci-
ence, care, management and career opportunities 
related to horses. Youth increase their knowledge 
of safety precautions needed to prevent injury to 
themselves, others and their mounts. Learn skills 
in horsemanship and an understanding of the 
business of breeding, raising and training horses. 
They experience the pride of owning a horse or 
pony and become responsible for its management. 
Horse competitions teach good sportsmanship 
through a friendly, competitive atmosphere while 
developing leadership abilities, building character 
and assuming citizenship responsibilities. These 
events also promote future horse industry devel-
opment and expansion while promoting a greater 
love for animals and a humane attitude towards 
them.

The following youth participated in the district 
shows held at the Central City, Curtis, and Ord 
locations and the results are as follows:

Brooklyn Behmer of Hoskins: Western Pleasure 
Ponies  - Blue, Senior Western Horsemanship - 
Red, Senior Reining - Blue, Junior Barrels – Red, 
Senior Poles - Blue.

Victoria Buresh of Hoskins: Senior Western 
Pleasure - Blue, Senior Western Horsemanship - 
Red.

Callie Finn of Winside: Senior Reining - Purple.
Riley Haschke of Wayne: Junior Western Plea-

sure - Blue, Junior Western Horsemanship - Blue.
Ella Leseberg of Wayne: Junior Western Plea-

sure - Blue, Junior Western Horsemanship - Blue.
Anna Lundahl of Wakefield: Western Pleasure 

Ponies - Champion and Purple.
Claire Lutter of Carroll: Junior Western Plea-

sure - Purple, Junior Western Horsemanship 
- Blue, Junior Reining - Blue, Junior Barrels - 
White, Junior Poles - White.

Journee Reeson of Hoskins: Western Pleasure 
Ponies - Red, Junior Hunt Seat Equitation - Red, 
Junior Barrels - Blue.

Reese Rethwisch of Wayne: Junior Western 
Pleasure - Purple, Junior Western Horsemanship 
- Blue.

Amanda Sellin of Hoskins: Junior Western 
Horsemanship - Blue, Junior Reining - Blue, Ju-
nior Barrels - Blue, Junior Poles - Blue.

Addyson Sherbeck of Norfolk: Junior Western 
Pleasure - Purple, Junior Western Horsemanship 
- Blue, Junior Reining - Blue, Junior Barrels - Pur-
ple, Junior Poles - White.

Carleigh Tietz of Norfolk: Junior Western Plea-
sure - Purple, Junior Western Horsemanship - 
Red.

Youth who enter and earn purple or blue rib-
bons at district show are then qualified to enter 
the State 4-H Horse Expo to be held at Fonner 
Park in Grand Island July 15 – 19.  

Spotlight on research associates at Concord's Haskell Ag Lab
The following is the second of sev-
eral spotlights on those conducting 
research at the Haskell Ag Lb near 
Concord.

By Ayse Nur Ulusoy, 
Weed Science Graduate Student

It was an overwhelming moment 
in my life when I received a schol-
arship offer from Turkish Govern-
ment to pursue my Master program 
in the United States. I grew up in 
Ankara, capital city of Turkey, and 
I have never been outside of Turkey 
before I came to the United States.

I graduated from the Depart-
ment of Plant Protection in College 
of Agriculture in 2014 in Ankara 
and applied for a graduate scholar-
ship from the Turkish Ministry of 

National Education, which would 
pay for all of my expenses. I even-
tually received a full fellowship 
program to do thesis research in 
weed science.

Dr. Stevan Knezevic’s program 
was recommended to me by the 
older colleagues from Turkish Gov-
ernment. Thus I applied and was 
accepted at the University of Ne-
braska-Lincoln for the 2017 Sum-
mer Semester.   In May of 2017 
I arrived from Turkey and right 
away started my project on the 
Critical Time for Weed Removal 

in Corn as Influenced by PRE her-
bicides.  I was quickly adapted to 
work on the field within our weeds 
team and I feel like this is my new 
home as everybody helped and en-
couraged me daily.

 I am having a great time work-
ing here at the Haskell Agricultur-

al Laboratory where I am gaining 
valuable experiences and making 
friends.  Dr. Knezevic gave me the 
opportunity to fulfill and pursue 
my career and educational ambi-
tions and I am very thankful to the 
Haskell Agricultural Laboratory 
with all of their staff.

310 South Main Street • Wayne, NE
Shop | 402.375.2121

Office & Station | 402.375.3037

Gas • Snacks • Beverages
Car Wash • Oil Changes • Tires

Cenex Gift Cards
Full-Service Mechanics

Every Thursday 
from 2-5 PM, stay 

in your car and we'll 
pump your gas!

Keith Claussen, Owner
UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS

SPRING TURN ON
FALL BLOW OUTS

LICENSED, INSURED, BONDED
FREE ESTIMATES
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L&M Radiator, Inc., is a worldwide designer, manufacturer, and distributor 
of MESABI® heat exchangers that services equipment in mobile 

construction, mining, agriculture, railroad and oil and gas industries.

IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME 
& PART-TIME OPENINGS!

Sign On Bonus
(Full Time Employees Only)
Part-Time employees need to be willing to work a minimum of 24 hours and a maximum 
of 30 hours a week. Basic math, computer, and mechanical skills are required for the job.

NEW STARTING WAGE!!
2nd ShIFT

M-Th 3pm-1am
3rd ShIFT

Sun-Fri 11pm-7 am

$750

GO TO MESABI.COM TO APPLY AND TO LEARN MORE!
Must be 18 or older and have a HS diploma/GED
and ability to pass pre-employment screenings.

Why work at 
L&M?

•	 Competitive	wages	
•	 Company	Events
•	 Clean	Work	
 Environment/5S 
•	 9	Paid	Holidays
•	 Great	Benefit	Package	
•	 On-the	Job	Training
•	 Family	Orientated	
 Business 
•	 Career	Growth
•	 Production	Bonus	
•	 Profit	Sharing

MAINTANCE
2nd or 3rd Shift
Clean,	repair,	maintain,	build	and	
fabricate equipment for buildings and 
grounds	at	the	plant.	Coordinate	with
vendors and outside contractors on 
building or maintenance improvement 
projects and repairs when needed.

WAREhOUSE
3rd Shift

This is a full-time position with flexible hours.
Includes two weeks of paid vacation. 

Professional development offered. 
This position reports to the Foundation board and school 

superintendent. Bachelors degree preferred but not 
required. The applicant will be responsible for the 
planning, direction, development, administration, 

supervision and implementation of a comprehensive 
development program that will complement and 

provide financial assistance to the 
Wayne Community Schools Foundation. 

Salary/commission is commensurate with experience. 

To apply send resume to WCSF, Box 23, Wayne, NE 68787
or go to www.wayneschools.org. 

Choose the district tab, then employment tab.

Wayne Community SChoolS Foundation 
iS Seeking the poSition oF exeCutive 

direCtor

NorthStar Services in Wayne
has part-time positions available

on the morning, evening, weekend, 
and overnight shifts.

NorthStar Services 
209 1/2 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

As an organization, we support persons with developmental disabili-
ties to access and participate in their community, develop social net-
works and teach life skills, so people are successful in their homes, 
community and with employment opportunities

All applicants must be at least 19 years of age, have a val-
id drivers license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high 
school diploma or GED, and be able to read, write, and com-
prehend the English language.

Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to 
work with a wide variety of people. 
Positions are up to 30 hours per week.

Applicants are required to attend job training, most of 
which are day hours (example: 8:30am – 4:30pm) 
Part-time positions must be available to work on holidays 
and weekends.

Starting wage is $10.25 per hour with a wage increase to $10.50 
after completion of training.

Serious applicants should apply at:

Continuing a Legacy of Quality Care

cna

Rn

Apply online: WisnerCareCenter.com or in person at:
Wisner Care Center • 1105 9th St, Wisner, NE 68791

Phone 402-529-3286

now
Hiring

Come Join Our Team!

Full Time, 6:00 pm – 6:00 am
 Full Time or Part Time, 2:00 – 10:00 pm 

Part Time, 2-10 pm

Brookdale Wayne Assisted Living Community, 
is looking for:

FT Cook
FT Medication Aide

(Overnights)

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne • 402-375-1500
EOE

Brookdale: Enriching the lives of those we serve
with compassion, respect, excellence and integrity. 

WSC is accepting applications for the following positions. 
WSC offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package 

including health insurance, retirement, tuition assistance 
(employee/family), paid leave time, and paid holidays. 

For a complete listing of job requirements and application 
procedures, visit our Website at www.wsc.edu/hr,

call 402-375-7403 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

  Employment 
Opportunities

·Director of Athletic Development, WSC Foundation
·Electrician
·Maintenance Repair Worker III-HVAC
·Office Assistant II
·Security Officer II

  MIXER TRUCK DRIVERS

Preferred candidates will:
•	 Have	a	valid	Class	A	or	B	CDL	
•	 Be	able	to	pass	the	DOT	pre-employment	physical	and	drug	screen

We	offer:
•	 INCREASED	starting	wage!	$17.93/hr	to	start!
•	 401(k)	plan
•	 Health,	dental	and	vision	insurance
•	 Paid	Vacation
•	 And	much	more!

APPLY ONLINE at www.lymanrichey.com TODAY!!
Equal Opportunity Employer/Protected Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities

Gerhold Concrete Co. Inc., a division of Lyman-Richey Corporation, is 
now hiring Mixer Truck Drivers at our WAYNE location! We want to get 
our drivers hired and trained now so they can hit the road running in 
a CAREER that they can be proud of. Come join a winning team with a 

company that has been a part of the community for over 130 years.

	  

	  
TAKING	  APPLICATIONS	  FOR:	  
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Excellent Benefit Package - 401(k) Retirement Plan 
Affordable Health Insur - Work 24 hrs/wk for benefit eligibility 
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Mileage Reimbursement - Competitive Wages - Flexible Scheduling	  
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A	  PROUD	  MEMBER	  OF	  THE	  VETTER	  HEALTH	  SERVICES	  FAMILY	  
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Excellent Benefit Package - Work Only 24 hrs/wk for benefit eligibility
401(k) Retirement Plan - Affordable Health Insur – Free Dental Insurance

Nursing Tuition Loan Reimbursement - Nsg Asst Tuition Assistance
Mileage Reimbursement - Competitive Wages - Flexible Scheduling

• RN (FT Day ShiFT)
• NuRSiNg aSSiSTaNT

2 Year Apprenticeships
Earn While You Learn - $550/wk avg. 

Be a skilled carpenter, drywaller, tile setter, plumber, 
painter, welder

Build homes inside - Four 10 hour days
Learn a Skill for a Lifetime of Great Wages 

Contact Noelle

1320 E. 7th Street | 402-375-4770

ESU #1 seeks applicants for the following
full-time position for the 2018-19 school year

Paraeducator (Teacher’s Aide)
This position is subject to a veterans preference.

Currently looking to fill opening at Tower School in Wayne.
(M-F 8:00-3:00 school year and limited summer school)

Provide assistance with activities of daily living, 
attend to individual care needs, and participate

in student-focused education activities. 
We offer competitive wages

and an excellent benefit package.
CNA’s strongly considered.

Submit an application by visiting:  www.esu1.org
Send letter of interest and resume to:

Personnel  — ESU#1
211 Tenth Street, Wakefield, NE  68784-5014

402-287-2061

Indoor Construction Work
Building Custom Homes 

Four 10 Hour Days - 6 to 4:45

Health & Dental Insurance, Paid Vacations

1320 E. 7th St., Wayne | 402-375-4770

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961
hillcrestcarecenter.org

— HELP WANTED —

CNA
Day and Evening Shifts

Sign On Bonus Available!

ConstruCtion HELP WAntED
• Ag Buildings • Custom Homes

• Concrete/Stem Walls • Overhead Doors
• Bobcat/Mini Excavating Services

DBA - JMB CONTRACTING LLC.
“For all your contracting needs”

402-369-2168

Full & Part Time
Pay & Benefits Based on Experience
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Help WanTed for saleClassIfIeds

THank you

www.mywaynenews.com

for renT

+ +

neBraska sTaTeWIdes

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works! 
Place your 25 word ad into thousands of 
Nebraska homes for $225. Contact your 
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation. 
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates. 
Statewide filing. No office appointment 
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 
308-872-8327. steffensbankruptcylaw.
com. We are a debt relief agency, which 
helps people file bankruptcy under the 
bankruptcy code.

AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 165 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered 
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Save 75% 
Plus get 4 more Burgers & 4 more 
Kielbasa Free! Order The Family 
Gourmet Buffet - Only $49.99. Call 1-855-
993-6208, mention code 51689CZD or 
visit www.OmahaSteaks.com/good34.

GET AN iPhone 8 or Samsung Galaxy8 
for $34/month. Call AT&T Wireless today 
to learn how to get a new phone. Call 
while supplies last. 1-855-539-2046.

DIRECTV SELECT Package! Over 
150 Channels! Only $35/month (for 
12 months). Order Now! Get a $100 
AT&T Visa Rewards Gift Card (some 
restrictions apply).  Call 1-855-977-3794.

DISH TV $59.99 for 190 Channels, 
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR included, 
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions 
apply. Call 1-877-688-4784.

EARTHLINK HIGH Speed Internet. 
As low as $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months). Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic 
technology. Stream videos, music and 
more! Call Earthlink today, 1-844-254-
0368.

A PLACE For Mom. The nation’s largest 
senior living referral service. Contact our 

trusted, local experts today! Our service 
is Free/no obligation. Call 1-855-441-
8821.

SAVE ON Medicare Supplement 
Insurance! Get a fast and free rate 
quote from Medicare.com. No cost! No 
obligation! Compare quotes from major 
insurance companies. Operators standing 
by. Call 1-855-456-0592. 

INVENTORS: FREE information 
package. Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and presented to 
manufacturers. Call 1-877-581-2504 for 
a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your 
idea for a free consultation.

FARM LABORER wanted, willing to work 
with small baby pigs, field work required, 
knowledgeable about spraying, salary 
negotiable. 402-910-1544.

ALL THINGS Basementy! Basement 
Systems Inc. Call us for all of your 
basement needs! Waterproofing, 
finishing, structural repairs, humidity and 
mold control. Free Estimates! Call 1-855-
627-6895.

BECOME A published author! 
Publications sold at all major secular 
& specialty Christian bookstores. Call 
Christian Faith Publishing for your Free 
author submission kit. 1-866-807-0505.

DONATE YOUR car, truck or boat 
to Heritage for the Blind. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, tax deductible, free towing. All 
paperwork taken care of. Call 1-877-730-
8167.

FREON R12 Wanted: Certified Buyer 
will Pay Ca$h for R12 cylinders or 
cases of cans. 312-291-9169; www.
refrigerantfinders.com

WANTED: BUYER looking for pasture to 
purchase near Ainsworth, Nebraska. Call 
Brad Swenson at 605-310-6202, Land 
Salesperson, Swenson Farm and Ranch 
Real Estate.

The Village of Emerson has an 
immediate opening for Full Time Maintenance Position.

This is a full time position being Monday through Friday. 
Applicants must be able to complete a water and wastewater course within 1 

year of hiring, be able to lift 50 lbs. or more and electric experience preferred. 
They must have a valid driver's license with a  CDL.

Applications and a job description may be obtained at the 
Village of Emerson Clerk's Office, 511 N. Main Street, Emerson, NE 68733 

or by contacting the Village Clerk's office at 402-695-2662.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: JULY 10, 2018.                   The Village of Emerson is an EOE.

Full Time Maintenance Position

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	   	  

Lewis & Clark 
Realty, Inc.

Reduced
pRice!!!

202 West 2nd Street
Laurel, Nebraska

Bridget Whitmire
Lewis & clark Realty, inc.

(402) 649-0671
www.bridgetsoldmyhome.com

103 W. 2nd Street • Laurel, NE

• Real Estate Sales • Auctions  
• Farm and Ranch Management  • Appraisal 

 www.FarmersNational.com/Laurel

Marlene K. Jussel, 
Associate Broker

Cell: (402) 375-1002

Les Owen, Agent
Cell: (402) 992-4708

Steve Schutte, AFM / Agent
Cell: (402) 518-0111

203 E 3rd St., Laurel, NE
• 3 Bedroom & 2 Baths

•1 car attached garage 
• 2 car unattached garage

• Large Partially Finished basement
• Unique home with special touches!

For Sale:

L-1700819

Wendi Schutte, Agent
Cell: (402) 518-0115

114 7th St., Laurel, NE
• 4 Bedroom 3 1/2 Baths
• 3 Car attached garage
• Extra Large Lot
• Beautiful Home! Custom Built!L-1800351

Gorgeous Homes 
in Laurel, Nebraska2

(402) 256-9320

SEALED BID SALE

For property details, please contact:

www.FarmersNational.com
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management • Appraisal 

Insurance • Consultation • Oil and Gas Management • Forest Resource Management  
National Hunting Leases • Lake Management • FNC Ag Stock

234± Acres • Dixon County, Nebraska

Wendi Schutte, Agent • Laurel, Nebraska
 (402) 256-9320 or (402) 518-0115 

WSchutte@FarmersNational.com
www.FarmersNational.com/WendiSchutteL-1

80
04

44

• Good soils with nice laying ground
• Possession 2019 - closing October 2018
• Acreage sold separately!

Bids due at 5:00 
PM, Monday, July 9
Farmers National Company
103 West 2nd Street
PO Box 368
Laurel, Nebraska 68745

Excellent 
Dryland!

503 Wakefield St., Laurel
$139,900

312 Folk Street
$107,000

85697 581 Avenue, 
Wakefield

$140,000

218 Main Street
$94,500

219 Main Street
$114,500

2412 North Highway 15
$265,000

204 W. 2nd St., Laurel
$34,000

810 Sunnyview Drive
$287,500

118 East 2nd Street
$125,000

Happy 4th 
of July from 
all of us at 
1st Realty!

sales & management

201 Main Street - Wayne, NE
Phone: 402-375-1477

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

Find us on 
Facebook

Follow us 
on Twitter

Anne Nolte, Broker

Residential Lots in 
Emerson~ Call for Details!

Western Ridge II Addition 
9,055 sq. ft. 

$8,600 

Contact  
Melissa Urbanec 

www.midwestlandco.com 

Office: 402-375-3385     
Cell: 402-833-8102    
melissa@mwlco.net 

1403 Linden St, Wayne 
Main Floor Laundry 

$110,000 

Ready to Build? 

323 Main St, Winside 
Café, bar, office space 

$55,000 

2 Bedroom Townhome 

Many Possibilities 

Acreage Living in Town 

805 Grainland Rd, Wayne 
3 bdrm, 3 bath home, 50’x50’ 

shop and barn on almost 1 acre  
$255,000 

Thank you to 
everyone who sent 

cards, plants, phone 
calls and stopping by 
to help us celebrate 

our anniversary.
A special thank you 
to our familiy for the 
surprise card shower 

and neat gifts.
It made our day 

special!
Vern & Dee Schulz

immediately available
Leisure Apartments

•2 Bedroom Apartments 
Available with Rental Assistance 

for Qualified Applicants
•On-site Laundry

•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 712-274-7740
for an application

TDD# 1-800-833-7352
“This institution is an 

Equal Opportunity Provider

FOR RENT
Senior friendly 2 bedroom 

1 1/2 bath townhouse 
with no steps. High quality 

appliances are included. 
Close to shopping and 
medical care on a quiet 
street. No smoking or 

pets. References required.
Call 402-375-2993

all real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention 
to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation of the law. All person are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

for renT

servICes

FOr leaSe: Commercial space for 
professional offices or retail. Sunnyview 
Place Business Park, 803 Providence Rd. 
402-375-9059. tfn

COMPUTer SerVICe work. Home, 
business, or farm. Laptops or desktops. 
Evenings 4-10 pm plus weekends. 
Pickup, delivery, setup included. Call/
Text Jacob at 402-369-6015.   tfn

GIFT GIVING and baking are easy 
with Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, 
your local consultant for over 25 years. 
402-518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a 
message. tfn

FOr reNT: newer duplex east of 
hospital, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, patio, full 
basement, attached garage, available 
July1, call 319-939-2834. 7/17

FOr reNT: One-bedroom apartment. 
Two-bedroom apartment. Three-
bedroom house. You pay only electric. 
No pets. Call 402-369-3611 or 402-369-
2423.  7/12

FOr reNT: Large, 2-BR apartment. 
Available now. Close to campus. Renter 
pays electricity and cable. No pets and 
no smoking. Ph. 402-841-5961 or 712-
212-5844.   tfn

FOr reNT: Newer 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartments with washer/dryer and 
garage stall, available now!  No pets, 
no parties. Call 1st Realty Sales & 
Management, (402) 375-1477. Equal 
Opportunity Housing. tfn

FOr reNT: 4-BR loft apartment in 
downtown Wayne. Energy efficient. Off 
street parking. Landlord pays garbage 
and water. Lease required. Available 
immediately.  402-369-2115    tfn

FOr reNT: 1 or 2 bedroom apartment. 
ABB 60+ cable provided. ALSO: 3 
bedroom house. All have central air, 
laundry available. No pets, parties or 
smoking. References required. 402-375-
1200. TFN

Jim river Fencing llC,  Irene, SD
Farm/ranch/ Feedlot/
 Commercial Fencing
Installation of new fence /  
 Tear out of old fence
local and out of state fencing
Free estimates and 
 warranty work on fence
Jim (253)-228-1911
elizabeth (307)-620-2914
Jimriverfencing@hotmail.com
Jimriverfencing.com          7/31

HelP WaNTeD: Part time 
housekeeping positions open for 
cleaning motel facilities and rooms. 
Morning hours during the week as well 
as weekends. Apply at the Sports Club 
Motel at 900 East 7th in Wayne.  tfn

HelP WaNTeD: Responsible, clean 
Housekeeper needed. Apply at the Big 
Red Motel in Laurel, Ne. Call 402-518-
0658 for more info.  tfn

POPPe BUllS  for Sale at Horseshoe 
Hill Ranch. Featuring, HHR Ten Speed 
E030; CED +10, BW +1.5, WW +79, 
YW +147, $B +174.82. To see this bull 
and more Angus & Sim Angus Bulls, go 
to poppebulls.com.  Jay’s Cell, 402-640-
9031. tfn

SMall eNGINe repair. General repair. 
Welding. Stump grinding. ALSO: Several 
reconditioned tillers, push mowers and 
riding mowers. Call 402-375-2471 after 
6 p.m.  tfn

FOr reNT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 
bedroom apartments. All new heat 
pumps and central air. No parties. Call 
402-369-0772.   tfn

aParTMeNT FOr  Rent, Hillcrest 
Colonial Manor, 707 Cedar Ave, Laurel, 
NE  68745. *Spacious newly remodeled 
2 bedroom apartment *Utilities, Stove, 
Refrigerator, Washer & Dryer included. 
* Rent Subsidy is available for Couples 
who qualify. For more information, 
please contact: Renee Saunders, 
Executive Director, 
402-256-3526, Mon, 
Wed, Thurs. 1-4 pm, 
Tues and Fridays 8 -11 
am   tfn

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

•Tree Trimming •Stump Removal
•Trees for Sale •Removals/

Transplanting
Kyle & Kent Hochstein

www.hartingtontree.com

REQUEST FOR BIDS



NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING OF
WAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS
 Notice is hereby given that the meeting of 
the Wayne County Board of Commissioners 
will be held on Tuesday, July 17, 2018, in the 
County Board Meeting Room of the Wayne 
County Courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska. The 
County Board of Commissioners meeting will 
begin at 9:00 a.m. The meeting is open to the 
public. Agendas for such meetings are kept 
continuously current and are available for pub-
lic inspection at the office of the County Clerk 
in the Wayne County Courthouse.

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETING
 There will be a meeting of the Mayor and 
Council, Tuesday, July 17, 2018 at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for such 
meeting, kept continuously current, is avail-
able for public inspection in the City Clerk’s 
Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory accommoda-
tions, including interpreter services, Braille, 
large print, or recorded materials should con-
tact Betty McGuire, City Clerk, at 402-375-
1733, no later than 4:30 p.m. on the Friday 
preceding the meeting.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

NOTICE
 There will be a meeting of the Recreation-
Leisure Services Commission, Monday, July 
16, 2018, at Noon at the Community Activity 
Center. An agenda for such meeting, kept 
continuously current, is available for public 
inspection in the City Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory accommoda-
tions, including interpreter services, Braille, 
large print, or recorded materials should con-
tact Betty McGuire, City Clerk, at 402-375-
1733, no later than 4:30 p.m. on the Friday 
preceding the meeting.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

MEETING NOTICE
 The Winside Rural Fire Board will meet 
Monday, July 9, 2018, 7:15 p.m. at the fire hall 
for it’s regular monthly meeting.

(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

RESOLUTION NO. 2018-37
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A PLAN 
TO EXTEND CITY SERVICES AND 
SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 
PROPOSED ANNEXATION AREA TO 
THE CITY OF WAYNE.

 WHEREAS, Section 16-117 N.R.S. 1943 
(R.S. Supp. 1990) grants the authority 
for Cities of the First Class to annex, by 
ordinance, any contiguous or adjacent lands, 
lots, tracts, streets, or highways as are urban 
or suburban in character and in such direction 
as said City may deem proper; and
 WHEREAS, the owner of certain property, 
contiguous and adjacent to the City, has 
requested the annexation of the property; and
 WHEREAS, the City of Wayne, Nebraska, 
desires to exercise said power by annexing 
contiguous and adjacent land as subsequently 
described herein.
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 
by the Mayor and City Council of Wayne, 
Nebraska, that the City of Wayne is 
considering the annexation of land and a plan 
for extending City services to said land, as 
the same has been requested by the property 

 Individuals requiring physical or sensory 
accommodations including interpreter ser-
vice, Braille, large print, or recorded materials, 
please contact the City Clerk at 306 Pearl St., 
Wayne, NE  68787 or 402-375-1733 no later 
than July 13, 2018.

Jill Brodersen, Mayor
(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

2 POP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 The Wayne City Council will meet on 
Tuesday, July 17, 2018, at 5:30 p.m., at City 
Hall in the Council Chambers, 306 Pearl 
Street, Wayne, Nebraska.
 At or about 5:30 p.m., the City Council will 
hold a public hearing to consider the Planning 
Commission’s recommendation on the final 
plat for “Southview III.”  The applicant for the 
request is the City of Wayne.
 All oral or written comments on the pro-
posed matter received prior to and at the pub-
lic hearing will be considered.
 Individuals requiring sensory accommoda-
tions, including interpreter services, Braille, 
large print, or recorded materials should con-
tact Betty McGuire, City Clerk, at 402-375-
1733, no later than 4:30 p.m. on the Friday 
preceding the meeting.

(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

INVITATION TO BID
 Sealed Proposals for the construction of 
“Wayne 2018 Pedestrian Curb Ramps, 
CDBG #16-CD-108 for the city of Wayne, 
Nebraska,” JEO Project No. 180182.00, 
QuestCDN No. 5749488, will be received by 
the City Clerk at 306 Pearl Street, PO Box 8, 
Wayne, NE 68787, until 2:00 PM on the 10th 
day of July, 2018, and thereafter will be read 
aloud.
 The work is generally described as follows: 
ADA curb ramp and sidewalk removals and 
concrete paving.

Opinion of Probable Cost $237,000
 Proposals will be taken for said construc-
tion work listed above by unit prices, as an 
aggregate bid for the entire project.
 All Proposals for said construction work 
must be made on blanks furnished by the 
Engineer and must be accompanied by Bid 
Security of not less than 5% of the amount 
bid. Bid Security to be made payable to the 
Treasurer of the city of Wayne as liquidated 
damages in case the bid is accepted and the 
bidder neglects or refuses, to enter into con-
tract and furnish bond in accordance herewith.
 Copies of the contract documents are on 
file with the city of Wayne for examination by 
bidders. Complete digital project bidding docu-
ments are available at JEO’s website at jeo.
com for $20.00. An optional paper set of proj-
ect documents is available for a non-refund-
able price of $75.00 per set. Please send 
your check payable to JEO Consulting Group, 
Inc. at 803 W Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 
68701. If you have any questions, contact 
us at 402.371.6416. In order to bid the proj-
ect, the contract documents must be issued 
directly by JEO Consulting Group, Inc. or 
QuestCDN to the bidder.
 The project is financed in whole or in part 
by the Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) program.
 The Owner reserves the right to waive 
informalities and irregularities and to make 
awards on bids which furnish the materi-
als and construction that will, in their opinion 
serve the best interests of the Owner, and 
also reserves the right to reject any and/or all 
bids.

CITY OF WAYNE
 Jill Brodersen, Mayor
ATTEST: Betty McGuire
 City Clerk

(Publ. June 21, 28, July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

NOTICE
 A Limited Liability Company has been 
formed: 1. The name of the Limited Liability 
Company is CJH TECHNOLOGIES, LLC; 2. 
The address of the registered office is 604 W 
2nd Street, Wayne, NE 68787.  3. The general 
nature of the business to be transacted is to 
engage in computer repair and consultation; 
and to engage in any lawful activities for which 
a Limited Liability Company may be organized 
under Nebraska Statute; and to engage in 
any business or activity that is necessary and 
proper to the accomplishment of the above 
purposes; 4. The existence of the Limited 
Liability Company commenced on June 12, 
2018, and its period of duration is perpetual; 
5. Management of the affairs of the Limited 
Liability Company is to be by the members. 
The original member is Chad J. Hoeppner.
 Dated June 18, 2018.

CJH TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
By Kate M. Jorgensen, #22912

Its Attorney
110 West Second Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

 (402) 375-2080
(Publ. June 21, 28, July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ
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WAYNE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY PROCEEDINGS

May 29, 2018
 The Wayne Community Redevelopment 
Authority was called to order at 4:00 p.m. 
on May 29, 2018.  In attendance: Chair 
Brodersen; Members Giese, Lenihan, 
Schweers and Larson; Administrator Blecke; 
and City Clerk McGuire. Absent:  Members 
Meyer, Muir and Attorney Miller.
 The CRA continued discussion on how to 
market the Opportunity Park Addition lots/
property.   
 Discussion took place regarding other 
potential properties of interest.
APPROVED:
Minutes of the April 24, 2018, meeting.
The following claims:  
➣ City of Wayne:
 Attorney’s Fees $800.00
     Notices     54.88
 To set the purchase price on the whole 
property at $215,000 (Lots and/or Parcels A, 
B, and C, Opportunity Park Addition).  
 Meeting adjourned at 4:46 p.m.

The Wayne Community Redevelopment
Authority

By:  Chair
ATTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF ORGANIzATION OF
WAYNE WRESTLING CLUB

 Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
has formed a corporation under the Nebraska 
Non-Profit Corporation Act. The name of 
the corporation is Wayne Wrestling Club, a 
Nebraska non-profit, public benefit corporation 
and the address of the registered office is 208 
Main Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787. The 
name of the registered agent is Amy K. Miller 
and the address of the initial registered office 
is 208 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787. The 
general nature of the business is organized 
exclusively for charitable, religious, education-
al, or scientific purposes under the Nebraska 
Non-Profit Corporation Act. The corporation 
will have members.

Wayne Wrestling Club
208 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787
(Publ. July 5, 12, 19, 2018)  ZNEZ
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
APPLICATION FOR 

 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 
GRANT PROGRAM GRANT

 Notice is hereby given that on July 17, 
2018, at 5:30 P.M., at the Wayne City Council 
Chambers, 306 Pearl Street, the City Council 
of the City of Wayne will hold a public hearing 
to consider a business loan from its Revolving 
Loan Fund (RLF) which was established using 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
Funds.  These funds are available to busi-
nesses within the City of Wayne.
 The project involves the purchase of 
inventory, furniture, fixtures, and equipment, 
to start a local restaurant, The Birch Room, 
LLC, located at the Wayne Area Events 
Center d/b/a The Beaumont, 2611 N. Hwy 15 
in Wayne.  The total project cost is approxi-
mately $4,000,000.  Funding includes bank 
financing, $200,000 CDBG funding, $350,000 
Wayne LB840, and owner’s equity. The 
$200,000 of CDBG funds will be conditionally 
granted to Northeast Economic Development, 
Inc., a non-profit development organization 
(NDO) which, in turn, will make a loan to the 
business. The CDBG funds will be used for 
activities that will benefit low-to-moderate 
income persons, and will create six new full-
time equivalent jobs.  The CDBG funded activ-
ities are not likely to result in the residential 
displacement of people.
 All interested parties are invited to attend 
this public hearing, at which time you will have 
the opportunity to be heard regarding the 
loan application.  Written testimony will also 
be accepted at the public hearing.  Written 
comments addressed to the City Clerk at 306 
Pearl St., Wayne, NE  68787, will be accepted 
as part of the record of the hearing if received 
on or before the scheduled date of the hear-
ing.

feet; thence N 85°50’29” W, 333.20 feet; 
thence N 30°43’41” W and parallel to the 
West line of said Southview II Addition, 
196.02 feet; thence N 02°19’08” W and 
parallel to the West line of said Southview 
II Addition, 518.58 feet to a point on the 
South Right-of-Way line of Grainland Road; 
thence N 87°44’58” E on said South line 
Right-of-Way line, 30.00 feet to the Point 
of Beginning, containing 1.43 acres more 
or less.

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
the plan of the City of Wayne, Nebraska, 
for the extension of City services to the 
aforedescribed land proposed for annexation 
is available for public inspection during regular 
business hours in the office of the City Clerk 
at 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.
 PASSED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of 
July, 2018.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
By  Mayor

ATTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF REGULAR 
BOARD MEETING

 Notice is hereby given that the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board of Education 
of the Winside School District, a/k/a School 
District 95R, in the county of Wayne, in the 
State of Nebraska, be held at 5:30PM or as 
soon thereafter as the same may be held on 
Wednesday, July 11, 2018 in the library.  An 
agenda for such meeting, kept continuously 
current, is available for public inspection at the 
office of the superintendent.    

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

a/k/a SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA

(Publ. July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
 The following described property will be 
sold at public auction to the highest bidder in 
the Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse 
on the 1st day of August, 2018 at 10:00 
o’clock A.M.:
 Lot Three (3), Kollath and Langenberg 
Second Replat Addition, Hoskins, Wayne 
County, Nebraska, more commonly known as: 
213 E 1st Street, Hoskins, NE 68740.
 The property is being sold “as is” and sub-
ject to any unpaid real estate taxes, assess-
ments and any lien or interest superior in right 
which may affect the subject property.  The 
highest bidder will deposit $500.00 in cash or 
certified funds with the Trustee at the time of 
the sale, which shall be non-refundable, and 
the remaining amount due must be paid by 
certified funds to the Trustee by 4:00 p.m. on 
the day of the sale; except this requirement 
is waived when the highest bidder is the cur-
rent Beneficiary.  The successful bidder shall 
be responsible for applicable transfer fees or 
taxes including the documentary stamp tax.
DATED 21st day of June, 2018.

STEFFI A. SWANSON,
Substitute Trustee (16288)

(Publ. June 21, 28, July 5, 12, 19, 2018)  
ZNEZ
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PUBLIC NOTICE
 Notice is hereby given that Haven House 
Family Services Center  intends to file an 
application to USDA Rural Development 
for financial assistance in the amount of  
$214,500 for  assistance with the purchase of 
a building and small interior modifications to 
that building to accommodate Haven House 
operations.  A meeting will be held on July 19, 
2018 at 509 Dearborn St., Wayne, NE 68787 
regarding the proposed project and to provide 
the opportunity for public comment.

(Publ. June 28, July 5, 2018)  ZNEZ
1 POP

owner; that a public hearing be held on the 
17th day of July, 2018, at or about 5:30 P.M. 
in the Council Chambers of Wayne, Nebraska, 
located in the Municipal Building at 306 Pearl 
Street, Wayne, Nebraska, for the purpose of 
receiving testimony from interested persons; 
and that the legal description of the land 
proposed for annexation is as follows:

A tract of land located in the Northwest 
1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 13, 
T26N, R3E of the 6th P.M., Wayne County, 
Nebraska more particularly described as 
follows:
Beginning at the Northwest Corner 
of Southview II Addition to the City of 
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska; 
thence S 02°19’08” E on the West line of 
said Southview II Addition, 510.95 feet; 
thence S 30°43’41” E on said West line, 
174.34 feet; thence N 59°19’40” E on the 
South line of said Southview II Addition, 
355.56 feet to a point on the East line 
of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 
1/4 of Section 13, T26N, R3E of the 6th 
P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska; thence 
S 01°56’44” E on said East line, 233.11 

Deadline
for all legal 

notices to be 
published by 
The Wayne 

Herald
is Mondays

at 5 pm

Legal Notices Herald
The Wayne
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Headaches • Sciatica • Low Back Pain
Athletic Injuries  •Industrial Injuries
Smoking Cessation • Prenatal Care
Colic • Ear Infection • Bed Wetting

BCBS, Medicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workmans Comp, 
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183www.hermanchiro.com

~ Same Day Service ~
~ New Patients Welcome ~

You'll Have
a CluCkin'
Good Time

Wayne, Nebraska  
July 13, 14, 15

Henoween Friday Downtown
10 am-3 pm - Clucktique Sidewalk Market
6 pm - World's Largest Chicken Dance
7 pm - Cement Chicken Auction
8:30 pm - Free Entertainment, Bill Chrastil
10 pm - Fireworks and Teen Dance

Saturday - Bressler Park
All Day: Food, Fun, Craft Vendors
9 :30 am - Parade, Main Street
Noon - Free Entertainment, Front Porch Pickers
1 pm - Contests and Games

Sunday - Wayne Municipal Airport
9 am - Car Show             1 pm - Poker Run

www.chickenshow.com

15 Years Experience - Free Estimates - Experienced Crews

Garages - Hobby Shops - Equestrian  - Agricultural - Commercial & MORE!

 Erected on your level site • www.gingerichstructures.com

Specializing in Quality Post Frame Buildings

Call today! (402) 426-5022

40' x 60' x 12' Building
$32,500(2) 3' x 3' windows, (1) 3' x 6' entry door, 

(2) 10' x 10' OVH doors, 4' wainscoting, 12" overhangs

Your online source for 
Nebraska jobs, 

owned and operated 
by Nebraska’s 
newspapers.

NEHires.com

Looking for work in
Visit www.NEHires.com for more 
job postings. Search by region of 
the state, job category, keyword. 
You can also link to individual 
newspapers’ online job postings 
from NEHires.com. 

See what Nebraska 
employers have to offer! 

Nebraska?

Get the Contractor 
Experience You Deserve.

““Felipe and crew were AMAZING ,  
so nice. They couldn’t have been any more 
understanding and accommodating. We 
are absolutely thrilled with the experience.“

– Alissa and Rickey T., Hastings, NE

FOUNDATION REPAIR 
DONE RIGHT.
That’s why you call Thrasher.

Foundation Repair
Basement Waterproofing
Crawlspace Encapsulation
Radon Mitigation
Concrete Repair
Egress Windows

(800) 827-0702 | GoThrasher.com


